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Dow Jones index up sharply after 140-point spill
NEW YORK (AF ) — Stocks rose 

sharply this morning despite fears of 
another O ctober-sty le  co llapse, 
pushing the Dow Jones industrial aver
age up 27 points in early trading 

The active buying on Wall Street 
came after stocks and the dollar eased 
overseas in anticipation of another stiff 
loss in the U S. financial markets be

cause of a heavy selloff F’ riday.
“ 1 think that Friday was overdone,” 

said Philip C. Fuccio, manager of insti
tutional trading at Dillon, Read & Co. in 
New York. “ This morning the market 
opened strong and obviously a lot of 
people are looking for bargains But I 
would be very cautious in here.”

The Dow average, which lost 140.58

points to 1,911.31 Friday for its third- 
largest decline, was up in the first half 
hour of trading to the 1,939 level Broad
er m arket barom eters also rose 
sharply.

Earlier in Tokyo, where the trading 
day begins, the dollar slipped about 1 
yen in value to 128.50, while the closely 
watched Nikkei Stock Average of 225

selected issue^ost 294.13 points, clos
ing at 22,578.43.

Later in I.,ondon, the dollar also eased 
until central banks intervened to purch
ase the currency and pushed its value 
back to pre weekiipd levels. On the Lon
don Stock Exchange, the Financial 
Times 100-share index lost about 48 
points in early trading but recouped

half the loss to the 1,751 level by late 
midaftemoon British time.

Foreign investors remained ex 
tremely nervous because of the large 
loss on Wall Street Friday. More than 
$144.7 bllion in stock value was lost, or 
about 5.67 percent of the Wilshire 
Associates index of 5,000 stocks. On the 

See INDEX, Page 2

W om an sought in disco bombing arrested
BERLIN (AP) — Police arrested a woman 

today who is accused of bombing a West Ber
lin discotheque in 1986 in an attack that killed 
two U S. soldiers and prompted the United 
States to raid two Libyan cities.

The government confirmed a radio report 
saying that Christina Gabriele Endrigkeit, 
27, was arrested early today along with an 
unidentified man in the northern port city of 
Luebeck

The woman, who was born in West Ger
many, was allegedly working with two con
victed Palestinian terrorists, one of whom 
has been tentatively linked to Libya, when 
she brought the bomb into the disco on April 
5, 1986

The blast in the crowded La Belle club kil
led two U.S. soldiers and a Turkish woman 
and injured 229 people The disco was popular 
with American soldiers stationed in West 
Berlin.

Mrs. Endrigkeit disappeared after the 
blast and was believed hiding with her 3- 
year-old son. On Sunday, Volker Kaehne, 
spokesman for the West Berlin justice de-

partment, released a photo of the woman and 
told reporters she was being “ urgently 
sought” as a key suspect in the case.

The arrest was first reported today by 
Radio Schleswig-Holstein. The report was 
then confirmed by Monika Stenkat, spokes
woman for the Schleswig-Holstein state In 
terior Ministry, in a telephone interview with 
The Associated Press.

The United States blamed Libya for the 
terrorist attack and 10days later bombed the 
cities of Tripoli and Benghazi in retaliation 
against radical Libyan leader Col. Moam- 
mar Gadhafi. His adopted daughter was kil 
led in the attack.

West German investigators have said they 
first focused their probe on Libya, but later 
said that they had been unable to prove that 
connection

Spokesman Robert Heath of the U.S. 
Embassy in Bonn today declined comment 
on whether the new developments in the case 
would have any effect on the U.S. insistence 
that Libya was behind the La Belle bombing.

West Berlin s« curity sources, who spoke to

Deputy still going strong 
after 55 years as officer
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

F ifty -five  years ago, Buster 
Collins had no plans to go into law 
enforcement.

But when the newly-elected 
sh eriff of McCurtain County, 
Okla.. offered him a job back in 
1932, Collins gladly accepted.

“ 1 didn't have a job, and didn't 
have no idea of going into law en
forcem ent, " Collins recalled. 
With the Great Depression in full 
swing, a job — any job — was a 
valued commodity.

It's now 1988, and Collins, 79, is 
still at It

The Gray County Sheriff's de
puty said he wouldn't have it any 
other way

"1 know it's the lowest-paying 
job you can have, but I knew I'd 
be getting a check every month,” 
Collins said. “ I've kept food on 
the table for my family. I've done 
all right. "

Collins grew up on a farm in 
southeastern Oklahoma When 
the Depression hit, he went to 
Idabel, Okla , looking for work

He worked for the McCurtain 
County Sheriff's office for four 
y e a rs , then w orked  fo r  the 
Idabel, Okla., Po lice  Depart
ment, before moving to the Texas 
Panhandle in 1942, accepting a 
police job in Borger. In between, 
he tried to join the Army, but was 
told the military wasn't accept
ing anyone older than 29.

He said he knew the police chief 
in Borger from his days in Okla
homa, and came to the Panhan
dle because wages were higher in 
Texas.

After stints in law enforcement 
in Big Spring and Odessa, Collins 
returned to Borger, then came to 
Pampa in 1947. He tried working 
for the Pampa Police Depart
ment, but said he didn’t like the 
job and took a job driving a taxi 
cab for P.G. McElroy.

“ I ’ve been in Pampa since ’47 
— raised all my kids here,”  Col
lins said. One person he met was 
Rufe Jordan, who became sheriff 
in 1951 and has held the job ever 
since.

Collins eventually worked for 
the Pampa Police Department in 
the ’50s and ’60s, then went to 
work for Jordan in 1965. Although 
he left in the mid-70s to work in 
the Roberts and Hemphill County 
sheriff’ s departments, he re
turned to Gray County in 1985.

" I  think I ’m working for the 
best man I ’ve ever worked for

Buster Collins

right now,”  he said of Jordan. 
“ He’s capable, he knows the job 
and he takes care of Gray County 
— I ’ll tell you that.”

Collins said he has seen plenty 
of changes in law enforcement 
over the years, the most dis
couraging of which are those that 
handcuff the efforts of law en
forcem ent. He said he can ’ t 
understand why taxpayers have 
to pay both a prosecutor to try to 
send someone to prison and a de
fense attorney to try to keep him 
out.

Among his more memorable 
experiences are working three 
murders in a single day back in 
Oklahoma, and chasing a murder 
suspect for hours along the Red 
River and into Texas. The man

fMafr PWU by A. I^avprty)

finally was arrested in Woodland, 
Texas, near Paris, he recalled 

Although he began his career in 
the days of Bonnie and Clyde and 
Pretty Boy Floyd, Collins said he 
never had any run-ins with their
Ilk.

“ I ’ ve seen everything that 
could happen, and never two 
things alike,”  he said. “ Every 
case is different.”

Of Collins’ 10 children, he said, 
only one chose a law enforcment 
career. His son, Donald Wayne 
Collins, was named sheriff of 
Wichita County, Kan., last year.

Collins said he doesn’t know 
when he’ll retire.

“ I guess I ’ll just stay here until 
somebody tells me to leave — 
then I ’ll have to quit,”  he said.

The Associated Press on the condition of 
anonymity, said the woman is suspected of 
having planted the bomb on behalf of two 
Jordanian-born Palestinian brothers con
victed of terrorism.

One of the brothers. Ahmed Nawaf Hasi, 
was convicted in another West Berlin terror
ist bombing and is .serving a 14-year prison 
sentence.

Hasi’s brother, Nezar llindawi. was con
victed by a I^ondon court in October 1986 for 
attempting to blow up an Israeli El Al airliner 
with 375 people aboard on April 17, 1986 He 
was sentenced to 45 years in pri.son.

The plot was foiled when an El Al guard 
found explosives in the hand luggage of llin- 
dawi’s pregnant Irish girlfriend.

Hasi was arrested two weeks after the La 
Belle attack and police found what appeared 
to be drawings of the club in his possession.

Hasi was convicted in the March 29. 1986, 
bombing of West Berlin 's German Arab 
Friendship Society building that injured nine 
people.

CoiiimÌ88Ìoti 
will hear 
about survey

Pampa city com m issioners 
will hear a presentation at their 
regular meeting at 6 p.m Tues
day on the results of the Consum 
er Attitude Survey conducted last 
summer as part of the Pampa 
Mam Street Project 

Dr Jerry Johnson, a partner 
with John.son, Moore. Kelly and 
Associates of Waco, will discuss 
the results with the commission 
in a special report 

Johnson also will be discussing 
the survey in a special public 
town meeting at .'I IS p.m tinlay 
in the Citv Commission Room at 
City llall-

The survey was conducted to 
guage community opinion from 
Pampa and surrounding cities re
garding the shopping climate in 
Pampa.

City Manager Bob Hart said 
copies of the survey will be avail 
able for study at Lovett Memorial 
Library, in addition to copies at 
City Hall and the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce office Also, 
persons or businesses wanting 
their own personal copies may 
purchase them at a cost of $3 each 
to help defray printing costs 

In other matters, the Pampa 
Softball Players Association will 
fo rm a lly  present the Hobart 
Street Park concession building 
to the city of Pampa at the com 
mission meeting

Under old business, commis
sioners will consider awarding 
bids relative to improvements at 
the Pampa Wastewater Treat 
ment Plant The action had b<‘en 
delayed from previous meetings 
to allow closer study of submitted 
bids.

In new business, the commis
sion will consider:
■ first reading of an ordinance re
quiring a consumer or seller of 

See SURVEY, Page 2

Tricky balance

A. l^vprty)

Seven-year-old Nickie Leggett of Pampa trys her hand at a 
little snow surfing on the hills at Central Park Saturday 
afternoon. She is the daughter of Butch and Terie Leggett of 
Pampa.

Police seek assailant who 
cfiiieted Sarpalius campaign
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A M A R IL L O  P o lice  con 
tinued to search this morning for 
the man who. if nothing else, has 
quieted the Congressional cam
paign of state Sen. Bill Sarpalius.

Sarpalius was listiHl in satisfac
tory condition today at Northwest 
Texas Hospital, his broken jaw 
wired shut following an assault 
Saturday morning at an Amarillo 
country and western club

A nursing supervi.sor at North
west Texas said the two-term 
D em ocrat could be re leased 
today.

An assailant described by 
Amarillo police as in his ,30s. ab
out 5 feet. 6 inches tall with dark 
h a ir  and a s to ck y  bu ild  — 
apparently punched Sarpalius in 
the chin as the Congressional 
candidate was leaving the dance 
floor about 1 a m. Saturday at 
The Caravan.

Sarpalius was knocked down 
by the blow, then kicked in the 
face

He was concluding a 40th birth
day celebration with fam ily, 
friends and staff, Sarpalius aide 
Kevin Knapp said.

Sarpalius, of Amarillo, is one of 
three Democrats seeking the 
nomination for outgoing U.S. 
Rep Beau Boulter’s post. Six Re-

publicans also are seeking the 
post

Boulter. R-Amarillo, is leaving 
the job after two terms to run for 
the U.S Senate.

An Amarillo Police Depart
ment spokeswoman said this 
m orn ing that p o lic e  have 
apprehended no suspects in the 
assault. She had no comment on 
reports that the attack may have 
been a professional job.

Knapp said police detectives 
told him they cannot rule out the 
|X)ssibility of a professional job.

"It was clean; it was fast... In 
less than 15 seconds he broke two 
bones, " Knapp said "'More than 
likely, if it was a drunk person, he 
would have stayed around, 
maybe argued a bit.

“ He was either real lucky or 
knew what he was doing.”

Knapp said Sarpalius is “ doing 
pretty well”  and is anxiou$ to re
turn to the campaign trail this 
week.

“ The surgery went real well,”  
Knapp said. “ He can talk, but it 
isn’t pretty.”

Lynn Marler, campaign coor
dinator for prosecutor Randy 
Hollums of Floydada, one of Sar
palius’ two Democratic oppo
nents, said today that Hollums 
would have no statement on the 
incident.

Palestinians call fo r new strike
KHAN YUNIS, Occupied Gaza Strip (AP) — 

Palestinians called for another general strike in 
the occupied lands today, one day after soldiers 
backed by armored vehicles were unable to stop 
rioting in the Gaza Strip.

One Arab was reportedly killed and nine were 
wounded Sunday as youths pelted soldiers with 
rocks and erected roadblocks of burning debris in 
the cities and towns of the Gaza Strip. There were 
scattered protests in the West Bank, and many 
merchants closed their shops there and in the Gaza 
Strip.

After more than a month of rioting, the official 
death toll rose to 28 after the army confirmed Sun
day that a 65-year-old man from the Gaza Strip city

of Rafah died over the weekend of gunshot wounds 
sustained in earlier protests. That figure did not 
include the death reported Sunday. The Palesti
nians have consistently reported a higher death 
count from the rioting.

Palestinian nationalist groups ordered another 
strike in the occupied lands for three days starting 
today. In leaflets distributed Sunday, the groups 
warned that roving patrols would enforce the 
strike and vowed to attack drivers ignoring the 
stay-at-home order. A similar strike was ordered 
Saturday by one of the groups, the Jihad Islami 
(Islamic Holy War).

About 1.5 million Palestinians live in the Gate 
See STRIKE, Page 2
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Services tomorrow
COX, Florine Day - 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Miami.
LOWE, Jim - 2 p.m.. First Baptist Church, 
Wellington.
THURMAN, Lester V. (Les) - 2 p.m.. First 
Christian Church, Perryton. r 
GEORGE, Ardell - 2 p.m.. Church of Christ, 
Canadian.
CAIN, Jennie Lee - 11 a m.. First Baptist 
Church, Canadian.

Obituaries
WILLIAM J. STUBBLEFIELD

WHITE DEER Services for William J Stub 
blefield, 94, of White Deer will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the White Deer F irst United 
Methodist Church with Rev. Ivan Allen, pastor, 
officiating

Graveside services 
w ill be at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Llano 
Cemetery at Amarillo, 
with rites courtesy of 
White Deer Masonic 
Lodge #1188 AF&AM.

A rrangem en ts are 
under the direction of 
C arm ichael-W hatley 
F’ uneral D irectors of 
Fampa.

Mr. Stubblefield diedj 
Sunday.

Bom at Josephine, hel 
was a retired merchant! 
and farmer. He moved! 
to Groom in 1914 from Josephine and worked in 
his father’s store. In 1917 he joined the U S. Army, 
serving as a staff sergeant. He married Jennie 
Ann Knorpp in 1919. He moved to White Deer in 
1924 and established a dry goods store, which he 
operated until retirement in 1948. He established 
a Boy Scout Troop in 1911, one of the oldest in the 
district.

Mr. Stubblefield was a member of the White 
Deer Masonic Lodge #1188 AF&AM, serving as 
master in 1930-1931 He was a member of the Scot 
tish Rite Consistory and was a charter member of 
the White Deer Lions Club. He was a past worthy 
patron of the Order of the Eastern Star. He had 
served on the board of directors of the First Bank 
and Trust Co. of White Deer for the past 30 years 
He was a Carson County election judge for many 
years and had actively served in White Deer city 
and Carson County offices for more than 50 years.

Survivors include his wife, Jennie; three 
brothers, Joe Stubblefield, Plainview; Dwight 
Stubblefield, Amarillo, and Earl Stubblefield, 
McLean; and 14 nieces and nephews.

The family will be at 411 Popham in White Deer 
and will Ik* at the church at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday 
to receive visitors.

FLORINE DAY COX
MIAMI - Services for Florine Day Cox, 67, of 

Miami will be at 2 p m. Tuesday in Miami First 
Baptist Church Officiating will be Rev Dale 
Dunn, pastor; Rev. Billy Wilson, pastor of Miami 
First linited Methodist Church; Rev. Kevin Hol- 
lowell, pastor of Miami First Christian Church, 
and George Lundberg, minister of Miami Church 
of Christ.

Burial will be in Miami Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc 
tors of Pampa

Mrs. Cox died Sunday at Pampa.
She was bom at Mangum, Okla. She had been a 

resident of Miami for 40 years. She married Newt 
Cox on April 2, 1971 at Amarillo Her husband is a 
former longtime Roberts County judge. She was a 
member of the First Racist Church of Miami

Survivors include her husband. Newt; a son and 
daughter fti-law, Randy and Sherry Day, Pamp 
a; a brother, R.L. Roberts, Shamrock; and two 
granddaughters

The family requests memorials be made to Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo 
or to a favorite charity.

OSCAR ELLWOOD SHIKA
WHF'ELEK Services for Oscar Ellwood Shira. 

77, of Wheeler County were to be at 2 p m today at 
Wright Funeral Home Chapel with Rev M B 
Smith, retired Baptist minister of Pampa, offi
ciating

Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home.

Mr Shira died Saturday at Amarillo
He was born in East Texas and moved to Wheel

er County in 1920 He married Ix)la Maxwell in 
1934 at Wheeler; she died in 1987. Mr Shira owned 
and ofH'rated Shira Implement Co. for 35 years, 
retiring in 1980.

Survivors include two nephews. Kenneth Shira, 
Fritch, and Charles Shira. Shallowater; and two 
nieces, Dorothy Rice, Odessa, and Betty lyce, 
Amirews

JENNIE LEE CAIN
CANADIAN - Services for Jennie Lee Cain, 77, 

of Canadian will be at 11 a m, Tuesday in Cana
dian First Baptist Church with Jack Lee, minis
ter, officiating.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Cain died Saturday.
She was a longtime Canadian resident and a 

member of the First Baptist Church.
Survivors include two sons, Clyde Cain, 

Edmund, Okla., and Dale Cain, Lubbock; a 
daughter, Madelyn Hartness, Cheyenne, Wyo.; a 
brother. Brack Dobbins, Waterford, Calif.; two 
sisters, Lucille Orr, Canadian, and Josephine Gil- 
strap. Ranger; six grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

LESTER V. THURMAN
PERRYTON - Services for Lester V. (Les) 

Thurman, 70, of Perryton, father of a Canadian 
resident, will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Perryton 
First Christian Church with Rev. Tracy L. Wil
son, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery under the 
direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home.

Mr. Thurman died Saturday.
Born at Tyrone, Okla,, he moved to Perr ton in 

1948 from Hooker. Okla. He married Loi., Brown 
in 1940 at Kimball, Neb. He had worked for many 
years as service manager for the Perryton Ford 
dealership and was a partner in the Chrysler deal
ership when he retired. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Lois; two daugh
ters. Kaye Hoots, Canadian, and Karen Hitt, Tul
sa. Okla.; eight grandchildren and two great- 
granddaughters.

JIM LOWE
WELLINGTON - Services for Jim Lowe, 79, of 

Wellington, brother of Shamrock residents, will 
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Wellington First Baptist 
Church with Dr. Keith Bruce, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memorial Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Lowe died Sunday.
Bom at Haskell, he was a retired farmer. He 

married Evelyn McMinnin 1934 at Wellington. He 
operated a small general store and service sta
tion at (Juail. He was a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the American Legion and was a 
member of the First Baptist Church at Welling
ton. He was preceded in death by a grandson, Jon 
Kidwell Jr,, in 1974.

Survivors include his wife, Evelyn; a daughter, 
Billye Kidwell, Altus, Okla.; a brother. Bill Lowe, 
Wellington; six sisters, Rebbie Snyder and Novia 
Martin, both of Wellington; Janie Lowe and Irene 
Barth, both of Shamrock; Lorene Liner, Mem
phis, and Lethia Brownlee, Amarillo; and three 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

WALTER S. NEAVILLE
SHAMROCK - Services for Walter S. Neaville, 

76, of Shamrock were at 10:30 a m. today with 
Rev. Ervin Emmert and Rev. Joe Jemigan offi
ciating

Burial was in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Neaville died Friday
He was born at May, Okla., and moved to 

Wheeler County in 1930. He married Ruth Berg
man in 1937 at Wellington. He operated a welding 
shop in Shamrock and was a mem.ber of the 
Church of the Nazarene

Survivors include his wife. Ruth; two daugh
ters. Helen Owens, Midland, and Suzanne Woods, 
Houston; two sons, Jim E. Neaville, Anahuac, 
and Shorty Neaville, Shamrock; a sister, Helen 
Young, Portland. Ore.; a brother, Vemie Neavil
le, Santa Clara, Calif.; six grandchildren and a 
great grandchild.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY. Jan. 9
An individual wanted by the Texas Department 

of Public Safety, Wichita Falls, was reported in 
Pampa.

Theft was reported at Allsup’s Convenience 
Store, 901 S. Faulkner.

SUNDAY, Jan. 10
Theft of city of Pampa property was reported in 

the 200 block of West Foster.
Lydia Drew, 1056 Vamon, reported burglary at 

the address
MONDAY, Jan. II

An abandoned vehicle was reported in the 300 
block of West Finch.

Arrests-City Jail
SATURDAY, Jan. 9

Sergio Robert Estrada, 28, 509 Magnolia, was

CARL ISAACS
SHAMROCK Services for Carl Isaacs. 83, 

were to be at 2 p.m today in Shamrock First 
Baptist Church with Rev Mike Chancellor, pas
tor. officiating

Burial was to be m Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Richer.son Funeral Home

Mr Isaacs died Saturday.
He was a retired interior decorator and painter. 

He married Juanita Mock in 1930 at Erick. Okla. 
He had been a Shamrock resident since 1934. He 
was a member of the Shamrock Masonic Lodge 
and the First Baptist Church of Shamrock.

Survivors include his wife, Juanita; two daugh
ters, Jean Bruner, Borger, and Barbara McAllis
ter, Bryan; a son, Don Isaacs, Fort Worth; a sis
ter of Mexico, two brothers. Bill Lsaacs of Califor
nia and Edward Isaacs, Fort Worth, five grand
children and a great-grandchild 

ARDELL GEORGE
v ANADIAN - Services for Ardell George. 81, of 

Canadian will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Cana
dian Church of Christ. Officiating will be David 
Zybach, lay minister of Briscoe, assisted by Mike 
Heatwole, minister of Canadian Church of Christ.

Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home of Cana
dian.

Mrs. George died Saturday
She was a longtime Canadian resident and a 

member of the Church of Christ.
Survivors include a son, Eddie George, Brisco- 

e; two brothers, EvartGoad, Pampa, and Emmit 
Goad, Riverside, Calif.; two sisters, Berga Goad, 
Encino, Calif., and Ruby Zybach, Briscoe; three 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

arrested in the 400 block of West Texas on a capias 
warrant and charges of no driver’s license, no 
insurance and no turn signal.

Carl W. Wilson, 24, Amarillo, was arrested in 
the 900 block of West Wilks on three Texas Depi^- 
ment of Public Safety warrants from Wichita 
Falls, and later relea.sed upon payment of fines.

SUNDAY, Jan. 10
David Wayne Ladd, 40, 1120 S. Dwight, was 

arrested in the 400 block of West Foster on a 
charge of public intoxication, and later released 
on bond. ^

Manuel Moreno Salazar, 33,808 E. Craven, was 
arrested at Finley and Frederic on charges of 
driving while intoxicated, driving on dividing sec
tion, no driver’s license and failure to maintain 
financial responsibility.

Calendar of events
TOP O’ TEXAS KENNEL CLUB 

Top O’ Texas Kennel Club will meet tonight in 
the M.K. Brown Roo* • '  ‘ he Chamber of Com
merce Building. A business meeting will begin at 
7 p.m., followed by the club meeting at 8 p.m.

PAMPA PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
Pampa Parent Support Group using TOUGH- 

LOVE will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the library 
of Pampa High School. TOUGHLOVE is a self- 
help program for parents troubled by their child’s 
behavior; confidentiality is stressed. For more 
information, call 689-2786 or 665-8815.

PAMPA SINGLED ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7:30 

p.m. Tuesday for a game night at 533 Roberta. 
Those attending are asked to bring games and 
snacks. For more information, call 669-2072

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admisslens

K a th ryn  D u d ley , 
Pampa

Ic ie  Harrah Jones, 
Pampa

L e s l ie  M cQ ueen , 
Pampa

Addie Lois Urbanc- 
zyk. Pampa

Billy Carr, Pampa
T o lb e r t  C ro w le y , 

Pampa
Lula Hamilton, Webb 

City, Mo.
C a r la  H a rb u ck , 

Pampa
V.N. Osborn, Pampa
D iane R o m ero , 

Pampa
Helen Russell, Pampa
Clyde Schaub, Pampa
Aide Steele^ Pampa
Vpnna Wolf, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Chris

McMinn, McLean, a boy 
Dismissals

Mary Albus, Pampa
C. Jim Aufill, Pampa
M arisela Comocho, 

Pampa
Sam Hanks,. Pampa
Dana Kerk, Pampa
J a ck ie  L . T a y lo r , 

Pampa
E th e l L . W h ite , 

Pampa
E lm e r  N. Y ah n e, 

Pampa
Virginia Carpenter, 

Pampa
Melanie Coffee and in

fant, Pampa
Ire n e  M addox, 

Canmadian
JuHe M a rt in e z , 

Pampa
C h a rle en  W e lle r , 

Groom
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Stock .
„ ..........  market
F ra n k lin  A lle n , n — — —

address unknown
Frank Joslyn, Sham- Pmp* .

Sam Gansey, address -
unknown priw »>«.“ . *»*y*9»*. •

Wilma Hefley, Sham-
ro c k  DpiMMioa....-............ ...............J* .

^ s s i e  Clancy, Erick, v
Okla. wliichtiMMiMtaaliMidBWBnMat «

E f f ie  B la k em o re , « ” "■*»***” .........
Shamrock     .vi* -

Dismissals «nhn^ I
Rachel Pennon, Wei- Ed».rii) J «««* c. .

■ R II  Ir c K t :E E E £ :: : ; : : :S w  Ì I 5 :M am ie  B u llo ck i CbBvron...........  dalH
dnamrOCE Halliburton...... .

F ra n k lin  A lle n , h c a ....... ..........^  ^  •
address unknown SSS .*

Lyman Benson, Sham- «5* *¡»5 •
rock Maxxua................7H dnj% *

Fred Lindquist, Cha- 5JKj.... .......................doH •
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Strike
strip and the West Bank, which 
Israel captured from Egypt and 
Jordan in the 1967 Mideast war 
and which have been rocked 
since Dec. 8 by the worst rioting 
in 20 years.

On Sunday, hospital officials 
said one Palestinian was killed 
and identified him as 30-year-old 
Toukan Mussabeh.

Arab reports said nine people, 
including an 8-year-old boy, were 
wounded and scores of others 
were injured in at least a half- 
dozen clashes.

Also Sunday, the body of a 30- 
year-old Arab killed by gunfire 
was brought to Ahli Arab Hospit
al in Qaza City, hospital officials 
said. The man, identified as 
Toukan Misbeh, died near a Jew
ish settlement, but the circumst-

ances of his death were not im
mediately clear.

Soldiers patrolled Gaza City, 
Khan Yunis and Rafah on Sunday 
and sealed off refugee camps 
throughout the Gaza Strip after 
massive weekend clashes.

“ We are firm in our decision to 
impose order,”  Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin said during a tour 
of the area.
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Index
New York Stock Exchange, more 
than seven stocks fell in price for 
every one that rose.

Market-watchers noted that on 
Oct. 16 — the Friday before Black 
Monday — the closely watched 
indicator lost 108.35 points in 
what remains its fourth-largest 
loss ever.

It went on to lose 508 points on 
the following Monday, Oct. 19.

Some an a lys ts  sa id  they 
doubted a similar selling stam
pede would occur this time, be
cause of differing circumstances.

The pre-Black Monday market 
was widely viewed to be over
valued. Many investors were 
deeply involved with holdings 
they had purchased by using

large amounts of credit, anaylsts 
said.

For the most part, those inves
tors were out of the market when 
it tumbled Friday — leaving a 
much tougher core of traders in

the m a rk e t, a cco rd in g  to - 
analysts.

In addition, they said, last 
week’s market was due for a de
cline after a 113-point runup dur- . 
ing the four previous sessions.

Library preschool story 
program is undereway
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

Lovett Memorial Library has 
begun its p resch oo l s to ry  

' program.
The program is conducted each 

Tuesday morning from 10 to 10:30 
a.m. for children from ages 3 to 5. 

"Registration is not necessary.
If you need additional informa

tion about the program, please 
call Dan Snider at 665-3981.

News or KGRO/KOMX Radio 
Station.

Copies of the survey are avail
able at Lovett Memorial Library 
as reference material or for 
check out.

IE
PERS

Sometime between Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, at 3:45 p.m. and Wednes
day, Sept. 2, 1987» at 1:45 p.m., 
Edward Allan Patterson was shot 
to death in his residence at 583 N. 
Doyle.

If you have any information re
garding this case, please call 
Crime Stoppers at 669-2222.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $1,000 for information lead
ing to the arrest and indictment 
of the person or persons responsi
ble for this crime.

If you have information about 
this crime, or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669-2222.

Rewards are availab le for 
other crimes not listed in this 
announcement.

The board of directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citizen involve
ment in reporting crime in our 
community.

The Consumer Attitude Survey 
conducted last fall for the Pampa 
Main Street Project is now avail
able.

A meeting with Dr. Jerry John
son is scheduled at 5:15 p.m. to
day in the City Commission 
Room to review the survey re
sults. Hopefully, you are aware of 
the results through The Pamps
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Survey

I would be remiss not to remind 
you of the open house and dedica
tion of the historical markers for 
Pampa and City Hall scheduled 
for Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m.

’The dedication ceremony will 
be a memorable event. Mayor 
David McDaniel will be presiding 
over the ceremony, and all 10 liv
ing former mayors will be parti
cipating. The present City Com
mission will be present, as will 
the former mayors and many of 
the former city commissioners.

We will also have city person
nel available to show you through 
the building or to answer ques
tions you may have concerning 
city operations.

1 hope to see you Saturday 
afternoon.

natural gas to obtain a permit 
from the city to transport gas 
through pipelines constructed on 
public ways;
■ appointment of one person to fill 
a vacancy on the Lovett Memo
rial Library Board;
■ authorizing the mayor to ex
ecute a contract with the city of 
Claude relative to animal control 
support services;
.■setting a date and calling a pub
lic hearing relative to the number 
of fowl and livestock permitted 
within the city limits; and
■ approval of accounts payable.

City B riefs
DANCE TO Frankie McWhor

ter, Saturday 16th. Moose Lodge, 
members and guests. Adv.

A P I E LE C TIO N  Banquet, 
Saturday, January 16, Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, 6:30 
p.m. Speaker, Teel Bivins. Adv.

TE LE P H O N E  PIO N E E R S 
meeting Tuesday, 7 p.m. Plaza 
Restaurant, Borger.

MONTHLY MEETING, VFW 
Post 1657, 2nd and 4th Tuesday. 
Post Home, Highway 152 West.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly fair tonight with a 
low of 26 and southwesterly 
winds 5 to 10 mph. Cloudy and 
colder Tuesday with a 20 per
cent chance of snow. High of 36 
with northerly winds, 10 to 20 
mph and gusty. Sunday’s high 
was 42; overnight low was 21. 

REGIONAL IORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 
West Texas — Cloudy and 

colder with a chance of snow 
Panhandle and South Plains 
on Tuesday otherwise partly 
cloudy and warmer through 
Tuesday. Lows tonight from 
the lower 20s mountains and 
middle 20s Panhandle to near 
40 Concho'Valley, middle 40s 
far west. Highs Tuesday mid
dle 30s Panhandle and near 40 
South Plains to upper 50s Per
mian Basin and near 60 fjir 
west and Concho Valley, near 
70 Big Bend valleys.

North Texas — Increasing 
cloudiness and cool tonight. 
Mostly cloudy and, mild Tues
day with a < h en '.. of rain east. 
Lows tonight 37 to 47. Highs 
Tuesday 57 to 65.

South Texas — Increasing 
clouds tonight and Tuesday. 
O ccas iona l d r iz z le  south 
tonight and north Tuesday. 
Widely scattered light rain 
over Southeast Texas Tues
day. Lows tonight mid 40s 
north to near 50 south. Highs 
tuesday low 60s north to near 
70 south.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wedaoaday through Friday
West Texas — Mostly fair

Highs near 40, lows near 20. 
South Plains: Highs 40s, lows 
20s. Permian Basin and Con
cho Valley. Highs 40s, lows 
mid-20s to near 30. Far west: 
Highs 50s, lows mid-20s to low
er 30s. Big Bend region: Highs 
lower 50s mountains to mid-60s 
along the river, lows mid-20s to 
mid-30s.

North Texas— Considerable 
cloudiness through the period. 
Colder Wednesday, then iittie 
change in tem pera tu res . 
Highs mostly 40s, lows mid-20s 
north to lower 30s south..

South T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy with a chance of rain 
mainly south. Colder most sec
tions Wednesday, extrem e 
south by Thursday. Highs 50s 
north to 70s extreme south 
Wednesday and 40s north to 
50s south Thursday and Friday 
except 4iear 60 lower valley

south litursday, and 30s north 
to 40s south Friday except up
per 20s Hill Country.

. ^ _ BORDER STATES____
Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 

and cool tonight. Increasing 
cloudiness Tuesday, turning 
co lder northwest. Lows 
tonight mid 20s northwest to 
mid 30s southeast. Highs Tues
day mid 30s northwest to near 
50 southeast.
, New Mexico — Increasing 
cloudiness north and partly 
cloudy south tonight. Tuesday 
a'slight chance of showers 
north and partly cloudy south. 
Lows tonight from 5 to 25 over 
the mountains with the upper 
20s and low 30s elsewhere. 
Highs Tuesday from the 30s 
and low 40s north to the upper 
40s and 50s south.
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Long and icy road

m'V:

PboC* by Dttaue A. Lavprty)

A truck makes its way slowly up the icy inclines of Harves
ter Avenue as it follows the trails through the snow left by 
preceding vehicles. With the sun coming out Sunday and 
with fa ir skies and temperatures near 50 today, the snow- 
packed roads from  last w eek ’s storms should be shedding 
their icy surfaces soon —  barring another storm.

Consulting fìrm known for zany tactics
AUSTIN (AP) — SuspMt petitions for the 

campaigns of two presidential candidates 
were gathered by the same consulting firm, 
and the company’s president said he expects 
the FBI to knock on his door soon.

“ I stand ready to cooperate with any inves
tigation that comes forth. I didn’t do anything 
wrong,”  said Kevin Burnette, one of the 
founders of Houston-based Southern Political 
Consulting.

In Texas, Republican presidential candi
dates were required to present petitions with 
names of 5,000 qualified voters in order to get 
onto the March 8 Texas presidential primary.

P e tit ion s  that Burnette ’ s company 
gathered on behalf of Sen. Robert Dole and 
former Secretary of Sj^te Alexander Haig 
were seized by the FBI last week after re
ports that a number of the signatures were 
forgeries. Many of those whose names were 
listed on the petitions reportedly have been 
dead for several years.

Burnette said some of the 100 people he 
hired to help gather signatures for Dole and 
Haig may have been overzealous, but he in
sists his firm has done nothing improper.

“ We are streaky. We do have some mo
ments that are better than others,”  Burnette

said. “ We work within perimeters ... legi
timacy ... within the bounds of the law, but we 
don’t pull punches.”

Burnette’s company is known for its nega
tive campaign tactics, but Burnette said 
those tactics never are unlawful.

The consulting firm, less than six years old, 
handles campaigns of the most conservative 
Republican candidates and has a reputation 
of playing hardball for its clients.

In 1986, the firm handled the campaign for 
an opponent to Texas House Speaker Gib 
Lewis, D-Fort Worth. A brochure featured 
photographs of Lewis; Imelda Marcos, wife 
of Philippine president Ferdinand Marcos; 
and Jean-Claude “ Baby Doc”  Duvalier, the 
former Haitian dictator.

“ What do these three people have in com
mon,”  the cover asked. The answer inside; 
“ EXTRAVAGANCE.”

Wayne Lee, the Republican who chal
lenged Lewis, concluded that SPC “ did a 
very good job for me. Like any political orga
nization, you get some people that are a little 
rambunctious.”  Lee says the brochure may 
have been a bit much.

“ That probably hurt me more than it 
helped me,”  he said.

But Burnette and partners Rocky Moun
tain, Denis Calabrese and Allen Biakemore 
appear to enjoy their reputaion.

“ We slide into second with our cleats up. 
We play to win,”  Burnette said, explaining 
the SPC philosophy.

SPC also handled the campaign of former 
Williamson County District Attorney Ed 
Walsh, who unsuccessfully sought the GOP 
nomination for Texas attorney general.

Republican primary voters’ mailboxes 
were swamped during the campaign with 
mailings attempting to portray Walsh as the 
strongest law and order candidate.

One brochure showed a buriy, ugly, tat
tooed man behind jail bars. “ Say hello to your 
new next-door neighbor,”  the mailing said.

Another mailing showed pictures (rf Demo
crat Attorney General Jim Mattox and Henry 
Lee Lucas, the drifter who confessed to hun
dreds of murders and then recanted.

“ Henry Lee Lucas killed his mother, has 
been convicted in 10 other murders, and is 
supected in over 100 more. And Jim Mattox 
wants to let him go,”  said a caption below 
Mattox’s picture.

“ They are bad news,”  said Democratic 
consultant Sue Cox.

Hispanics seek changes in Alamo movie
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Some 

Hispanic leaders say a new 
movie about the battle of the Ala
mo is historically inaccurate and 
demeaning to Hispanics, includ
ing Texas-born Mexicans who 
helped defend the mission.

“ Alamo — the Price of Free
dom”  depicts the events leading 
up to the siege of the Alamo by 
Mexican Gen. Antonio Lopez de 
Santa Anna, as well as the final 
battle on March 6,1836, which left 
all 187 or so Alamo defenders 
dead.

The 44-minute film  will be 
shown beginning in March on a 
six-story, 85-foot wide screen at 
the new IMAX theater in a new 
mall in downtown San Antonio.

Troubled by the criticisms, the 
movie producers, Texas Caval
cade Corp. of San Antonio, 
showed a 73-minute rough cut of 
the movie to about 40 Hispanic 
leaders two weeks ago.

City Councilman Walter Mar
tinez, who leads the group of His
panics criticizing the film, says 
the group has no desire to stop the 
film or rewrite history.

"Let the movie show the brav-

Natural gas spot prices up 
due to cold, new regulations
By The Associated Press

Natural gas prices are at their highest level in 
almost two years, officials say — chiefly because 
of cold winter weather and new federal regula
tions.

Natural gas prices in Texas averaged $1.95 per 
thousand cubic feet on the spot market — highest 
since February 1986. That is 25 cents higher than 
the December average, according to the Natural 
Gas Clearinghouse of Houston.

“ As we move out of the winter, and spot gas 
becomes more plentiful, prices will drop, but not to 
the real low levels of 1987,”  said David Biegler, 
president of Ixme Star Gas Co. in Dallas.

Biegler said spot gas prices will continue to 
fluctuate because there is not much gas for sale at 
spot prices.

Signs of the increase began to show in December 
when the cold winter gripped much of the nation. 
But a new rule by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. Order 500, may have h e lp ^  spark 
the increase, said Ken Randolph, senior vice presi
dent of the gas clearinghouse.

■ The weather has had something to do with it, 
but we think mainly it is due to disruptions caused 
by Order 5(K),'' he said.

The order, effective Jan. 1, requires natural gas 
producers to credit pipelines for their4ake-or-pay 
debt if the pipeline transports the producers' gas 
(or a spot purchase.

Take-or-pay agreements were signed by many 
pipelines during the 1970s. The agreements re
quired pipelines to pay for gas even if they didn't 
take it into their systems.

When the gas shortage turned into a glut in the 
1980s, and pipelines couldn't market the gas they 
had contracted to buy, their take-or-pay liabilities 
began to mount.

But Gamble Baldwin, an industry analyst with 
First Boston Corp. in New York, said the cold 1987- 
88 winter has done more to increase prices than the
new order

A string of mild winters in the early 1980s helped 
expand gas reserves but the cold winter this year 
has helped use up much of the reserves and in
crease prices, he said.

Biegler said the problem with low prices in the 
1980s has not been so much an oversupply of gas 
but an under-demand for gas

“ The natural gas industry has lost 25 percent of 
its demand. If it still had its historic demand levels, 
it wouldn't be having the difficulties it is having 
today," he said.

CORSICANA (AP) — In a “ worst-case scenar
io," Navarro College could have to repay $1.3 mil
lion in state funds the school received for off- 
campus courses taken by nursing borne residents, 
the state commissioner of higher education says.

The board of tbe Corsicana community college 
voted in closed session to defend the nursing home 
courses as college quality rather than settling with 
state officials, trustee Rob Jones said.

Navarro, which enrolled nursing home residents 
in college-level courses in the early 1980s, was in
vestigated by state auditors last year.

Relatives of nursing home residents complained 
credits wpre awarded for courses that weren’t of 
college quality and in some cases weren’t even 
taken by residents.

College president Kenneth Walker said he 
wouldn’t comment on the nursing home con
troversy until a news conference today.

Last week. Walker said auditors found no illegal 
intent or fraudulent enrollment in the nursing 
home program, leaving the question of course 
quality the only unresolved issue.

Jones said the college’s attorney, Laura Groce of

Austin, told the board Friday that the school could 
be required to repay up to $1.3 million in state 
funding if the courses didn’t conform to state 
guidelines.

But any penalties might not be that severe 
against the college. State Commissioner of Higher 
Education Kenneth Ashworth told the Corsicana 
Daily Sun.

The $1.3 million figure was “ a worst-case sce
nario,”  Ashworth said. “ I think they asked ‘where 
do we start?’ and that was what was mentioned.”

The college should accept responsibility for the 
courses to end the controversy “ in an honorable 
fashion”  and save money in attorney’s fees, Jones 
said.

“ Slick legal arguments have been made by the 
board’s legal counsel in Austin at the expense, so 
far, of thousands of dollars in legal fees,”  he said. 
“ ’This ‘negotiating the facts’ is nothing more than 
legal nitpicking that says nothing about the grea
ter ethical issue.”

Trustees decided that the college couldn’t have 
violated state guidelines because they are vague 
and unspecific, Jones said.

Amerasian children are outcasts in the U.S.
DALLAS (AP) — Many of the offspring of Viet

namese women and American GIs have become 
outcasts in their fathers’ homeland, officials said.

“ The most tragic of the refugee experience is 
Amerasian children,”  said Ron Cowart, a police 
officer who founded the Community Police and 
Refugee Affairs Center in East Dallas. “ They nev
er seem to be adjusted. But they hold everything 
inside.”

Scorned and despised in Vietnam, about 1,000

children of American soldiers and Vietnamese 
women have come to the United States. More than 
100 live in Dallas.

A product of two cultures, Amerasian children 
belong to neither. In the U.S., as many as 50 per
cent drop out.of school, officials said.

The problems of Amerasian children are the 
same across the United States, says Le Xuan 
Khoa, president of the Indochina Resource Action 
Center in Washington, D.C.

ery of (William Barret) Travis 
and (Jim) Bowie. That’s fine,”  
Martinez said. “ But give us accu
rate history. To leave it like this 
movie portrays is not fa ir to 
anyone.”

Among other scenes, the group 
found the portrayal of Davy 
Crockett’s death by Merrill Con- 
nally, brother of former Gov. 
John Connally, to be historically 
inaccurate and rac ia lly  in
flammatory.

“ What kind of image will this 
movie portray to ’ he millions of 
visitors who come here each 
year?”  Martinez asked. “ How 
will this movie play to Hispanic 
kids?”

The group presented Texas 
Cavalcade with a 12-page list of 
objections and threatened to 
boycott Luby’s Cafeterias and 
Pace Foods, two principal finan
cial backers of the film . The 
group asked that certain scenes 
be cut and others added to show 
greater participation by Tejanos, 
or Texas-bom Mexicans.

Texas Cavalcade officials say 
they are stunned by the reaction.

Kathy Pena-Sosa, a Texas Cal- 
vacade spokeswoman, said some 
scenes won’t make the final cut, 
but that there are no plans to 
shoot additional scenes.

“ We’re grateful for specific re
commendations we’ve gotten

from Martinez and other groups, 
for they’ll help make a better 
movie,”  Mrs. Pena-Sosa said. 
“ But we’re puzzled by the critic
ism we’ve made a movie that’s 
culturally demeaning. In a com
munity that’s 54 percent Hispa
nic, we’re not going to make a 
movie that’s offensive to Hispa
nics.”

George McAllister, 65, a Texas 
rancher who co-produced the 
movie and co-wrote the script, 
noted: “ In fact, this is the first 
Alamo movie to even show there 
were Tejano defenders, and I 
took pains to show their sacri
fice.”

Inspectors checked center 
twice before monoxide leak

T ru stee: CoUege shouldn’ t defend  
quality o f nursing hom e courses

AZLE (AP) — Operators for a 
private home for the aged say 
their facility was inspected twice 
in the past year, but neither time 
was there any indication resi
dents might be susceptible to car
bon monoxide poisoning.

Ten residents and two staffers 
of the home returned to their 
families Saturday after spending 
the night in a Fort Worth hospital 
for treatment of carbon monox
ide poisoning.

The home’s administrator, De* 
bbie Davenport, who was also the 
most seriously affected victim of 
the monoxide leak, said she had 
complied with every request of 
state and local inspectors to 
make the facility safe.

“ We did everything the state of 
Texas had told us to do. and now 
people are coming in here and 
saying everyth ing was done 
wrong,”  Ms. Davenport said.

The carbon monoxide leak was

Offícials seek 
solution to 
grackle problem

AUSTIN  (A P ) — Whistling 
rockets didn’t work, so Universi
ty of Texas officials have tried 
more subtle methods to try to get 
rid of the tens of thousands of 
grackles on campus.

Officials are pruning trees to 
eliminate roosting space of the 
shrieking and squawking great
tailed birds. Cold water also 
might be sprayed into the trees to 
make roosting a slippery busi
ness.

“ The noise was never really 
effective,” Charles Franklin, UT 
viOe president for business 
affairs, said. “ It just moved the 
birds around.”

Many other institutions around 
the country with similar prob
lems have said the pruning-and- 
watering treatment is worth
while, Franklin said.

“ But we have a huge campus 
with over 400 acres that have 
trees on them. So it will take a lot 
of effort and time. We don’t have 
any illusions about how long it’ll 
take.”

Unless they are causing econo
mic “ depredation,”  grackles and 
other blackbirds are protected by 
federal migratory-bird regula
tions.

Keith Arnold, a professor of 
wildlife and fisheries sciences at 
Texas A&M University, is famil
iar with the problem.

Arnold has been studying 
grackles for 18 years and has 
watched the birds march north
ward from their original home iñ 
Mexico and South Texas. In 1940, 
the great-tailed grackle was 
known only as a “ rare summer 
resident”  in CoUege Station and 
Austin, but the bird now breeds as 
far north as Kansas and Illinois, 
and it might end up ss far north as 
Canada, Arnold said.

blamed on an improperly vented 
furnace.

The administrator and her hus
band, Bob Davenport, bought the 
former nursing home two years 
ago and spent $12,000 remodeling 
it The center, called S ilver 
Creek, is home to 10 ambulatory 
patients.

The heating and cooling unit 
was inspected by an Azle fire offi
cial in August and was reported 
to be “ maintained in a safe man
ner.”  Last May, an architect with 
the Region 5 office of the Texas 
Health Department checked the 
building and did not note any de
ficiencies in the cooling and heat
ing system.

However, Spillway Fire Chief 
Ray Perry told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram the system may 
have been slowly poisoning the 
building’s occupants since it was 
instaUed.

The Health Department in

spects homes for the elderly ev
ery six months, but does not 
routinely check the heating sys
tem, said Robert Wright, prog
ram administrator for long-term 
care units in the department’s 
Region 5.

“ We normally look at the per
sonal care being given in the 
home. We look at health, safety, 
food and sanitation,”  Wright 
said. “ We want to make sure the 
residents are being taken care 
of.”

He said the most recent inspec
tion showed compliance of state 
regulations at Silver Creek.

Dr. Patrick Crawford 
Podiatrist

(Foot Specialist)
Now arrinii pationU for thr 

turipral and non-iur|{kal trratmrni 
of all Ifpra of foot diaordrrt at 

Nofthcprat Medical Plaaa,
Vrat of Hobart on Nortkrreat Rd.

For appointment rail 
NortiMTeal Pharmacy

669-1035
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Viewpoints
(ihe jpampa Nevi
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP 0 ; ^ T E ^  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspapet is dedicated to furnishing informotron to 
reoders so thot they con better promote ond preserve their
. L___ 1__ ___^ ¥r\. Kl*ccirvnc Onlwour

own freedom ond encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom ortd is free to control himself
ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is o gift from G od ond not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

U .S. should drop
car im port quotas

Even as domestic automobile manufacturers failed 
to shore up their declining share of the U.S. market 
during the last seven years, they succeeded in restrict
ing the number of Japanese cars exported to this 
country.

In early 1981, American automakers insisted that 
curbs on Japanese imports would be required for two 
or three years in order to g ive Detroit a chance to catch 
its breath and become m ore competitive.

Then in 198.5, they said the “ voluntary export restric
tions" could be lifted once the Japanese began to make 
some of their cars in the United States. Soon thereaf
ter, Ford and the United Auto Workers assured the 
Reagan administration the import quotas could be e li
minated once the value of the dollar declined.

Well, the Japanese have been making cars in this 
country since 1982 and estimates are that by 1990 their 
U.S. plants will produce more than 1.5 million units. 
Destroit has had plenty of time to catch up. And the 
dollar is plummeting against a resurgent yen.

So what does Ford President Donald Petersen prop
ose? He wants the Japanese to slash theirtiuto imports 
by another 600,000 units next year.

Petersen made his pitch last month. According to his 
rationalization, the Japanese currently produce 1.2 
million cars here and 50 percent of the parts are im 
ported, so this equals approximately 600,000 autos that 
should be deducted from the 2.3 million units perm it
ted under the V E R  agreem entr

The White House should ignore this plea and advise 
Detroit that the protected ride is over. The administra
tion should simply scrap the import restraints against
Japanese cars.

When the restraints were imposed in 1981, Japanese 
manufacturers started shipping more expensive mod
els to the United States, which perm itted domestic 
automakers to raise their prices as well. As o f 1984,
economists estimate the quotas r^aise car prices in the

i.SpUnited States by an additional $17 billion. Specifically, 
car prices have increased during the last seven years 
by nea rly 80 percent. The average new car that sold for 
$7,500 in 1980 now retails for about $13,500.

Despite this, Detroit automakers are showing little 
progress in regaining the competitive edge. Mean-
timc, Japanese car makers are using most o f their 
profits to enhance production.

In 1986. for example, domestic car sales soared in 
the wake of buyer incentives, including price cuts and 
.special interest rates on new-car loans. What better 
time to go after the Japanese when their yen is rising to 
record heights against the dollar?

The domestic automakers need to concentrate their 
m inds on im proved  production and be tter sales 
strategies. The best way for that to happen would be 
for the Reagan administration to announce an end to 
the voluntary export restrictions by Japanese when 
they expire in March.
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On threat from plastic guns

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

WASHINGTON — A few weeks ago. Rep. Bill 
Hughes of New Jersey sent polite invitations to 
Treasury Secretary James Baker, Defense 
Secretary Frank Carlucci and Attorney Gener
al Edwin Meese. He wanted them to testify on 
his plastic gun bill. '

A few days later, the three secretaries sent 
their regrets. Nothing doing. They didn’t say so, 
but their prudent reasoning was self-evident: • 
Why stir up the gun nuts? !

Hughes is chairman of the House subcommit
tee on crime. For the past year he has been 
trying earnestly to get administration support 
for his bill to ban the manufacture, possession or 
sale of undetectable handguns. His concern is 
for a new breed of weapons made almost entire
ly of plastic. They won’ t trigger the walk
through detection devices in universal use at 
airports and other security installation.

The National Rifle Association is adamantly 
opposed to the Hughes bill. Other groups, 
among them the Air Line Pilots Association, are 
just as vehemently in support. The NRA takes 
its usual position, that all legislative efforts to 
control concealable handguns are futile, unen
forceable and probably unconstitutional as 
well. The supporting groups agree that airline 
terrorists are not likely to be deterred by an act 
of Congress that would punish them for carrying 
a plastic pistol, but they contend that something 
is better than nothing.

The controversy provides one more example 
of the arcane fields in which Congress often 
wanders. Hughes and his colleagues have found 
themselves exploring backscatter X-rays, ion 
mobility and the Glock 17, this last being a pistol 
manufactured in Austria. The point of all this is 
to make it more difficult for terrorists to smug
gle guns onto aircraft.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Testimony before Hughes’ subcommittee 
strongly suggests that plastic weapons may be 
the next state of the art. Such guns are said to be 
lighter, more resistant to the elements and 
easier to maintain than conventional weapons. 
The Glock 17, according to James Jay Baker of 
the NRA, is partly plastic, but it contains 19 
ounces of metal. An American manufacturer, 
David Byron of Red Eye Arms Inc., holds pa
tents on a handgun he wants to sell to the Arm y; 
it would be fabricated of plastic and ceramic, 
and would have only metal springs.

The consensus appears to be that plastic 
handguns are not a threat now, but they will be a 
threat in a few years. The technology of weapon
ry is ahead of the technology of detection. The 
Federal Aviation Administration views the 
plastics as “ potentially a serious threat to con
course security.’ ’ Rep. Ted Weiss of New York 
sees the threat to airline passengers as “ real 
and immediate.”

Witnesses disagree on whether current detec
tion devices are up to the challenge. Raymond 
A. Salazar, director of aviation security within 
the FAA, told the subcommittee that present 
equipment will catch all presently known guns. 
For the future, the government is looking into

new approaches. An X-ray system known as 
“ Z,”  involving a backscatter cluster, looks 
promising. The FAA also is eliciting informa
tion on infrared devices that rely upon the diffe
rent temperatures of objects; it is looking into 
acoustic devices that rely upon the (Werent 
wave reflections-that emanate from rigid and 
non-rigid bodies; yet another field of research 
involves “ chemiluminescence and ion mobil
ity’ ’ to detect plastic explosives and perhaps 
gunpowder also.

Phillip C. McGuire, associate director of the 
I Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, told 
; the subcommittee there is still “ no evidence 
I that an undetectable firearm exists or is feasi- 
' ble under current technology.’ ’ He suggested 
' that existing laws are sufficient for the foresee- 
able threat; it is illegal to manufacture or sell a 

I handgun that is not stamped, with identifying 
I marks that cannot be obliterated.

David Byron, the arms maker, didn’t regard 
such stamping as an insurmountable problem. 
As for terrorism, he noted that terrorists 
already have access to “ plastic grenades so 
small they can be carried in a person’s mouth,’ ’ 
and he questioned the usefulness of the Hughes 
bill. If it became law, he said, terrorists would 
ignore it.

My own thought, after digesting the testi
mony, is that the subcommittee on crime is 
barking up the wrong tree. The basic problem of ■ 
airport security is not the plastic gm . At bottom 
is the problem of low-paid security personnel 
who often are not adequately trained in the 
equipment they have now. The Hughes bill, if 
the authors can solve the difficult problem of 
defining the prohibited weapons, probably 
would do no harm. I can’t see, realistically, that 
it would do much good.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press'

Today is Monday, Jan. 11, the. 
eleventh day of 1988. There are 
355 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 11, 1935, aviator Arne-- 

lia Earhart began a trip from 
Honolulu to Oakland, CalR., that 
would make her the first woman 
to fly solo across the Pacific.

On this date:
In 1757, the first secretary of 

the U.S. Treasury, Alexander 
Hamilton, was born in the West 
Indies.

In 1805, the Michigan Territory 
was created.

In 1851, Alabama seceded from 
the Union.

In 1913, the first sedan-type 
automobile, a Hudson, went on 
display at the 13th Automobile 
Show in New York City.

In 1943, the United States and 
Britain signed treaties relin
quishing extraterritorial rights 
in China.

In 1964, U.S. Surgeon General 
Luther Terry issued the first gov
ernment report saying smoking 
may be hazardous to health.

In 1977, France set off an inter
national uproar by releasing Abu 
Daoud, a Palestinian suspected 
of involvement in the massacre of 
Is ra e li ath letes at the 1972
Munich Olympics.

Asking questions in bioethics
Who will help us with the hard questions?
Computers can help us with the easy ones, but 

where will this generation learn to deal with the 
complicated questions of ethics?

A biology professor at Indiana’s Ball State 
University is daring to confront his students 
with some of the most profound questions ...

Questions with which renowned scholars 
wrestle ...

Questions relating to the new science of gene
tic engineering, for example.

If it is possible by selective breeding to create 
a “ super human,”  should we?

Or what about euthanasia? Should the 
hopelessly comatose be allowed to die with 
dignity, and who decides when?

Dr. Jon Hendrix teaches one senior graduate- 
level course mostly for pre-medical students. 
He demands that they confront and grapple with 
such difficult options as abortion and genetic 
surgery.

Every day we learn more and more ways to 
keep earlier and earlier premature babies 
alive, yet if we doom them to dreadful lifelong 
health problems — should we?

His natural resources students are challenged

Paul
Harvey

to confront the ethics involved in environmental 
issues. Is nuclear energy worth the calculated 
risk? Does reducing air pollution justify bank
rupting an industry that furnishes employment 
to thousands?

Dr. Hendrix says, “ No matter what the prob
lem, there are always options.’ ’

For example, parents who decide not to abort 
a child who may be malformed or retarded have 
several choices. In order to make those choices 
intelligently, they need to educate themselves 
about the problem and the options. They need to 
prepare themselves for a child’s illness — or 
even death. They can be ready to accept and

love a handicapped child if they have prepared 
themselves to pay the price of acceptance.

Once Hendrix’s students have analyzed an 
issue and reached a conclusion, they are encour
aged to act on what they have decided — 
perhaps by writing to a congressman.

“ Ethical problems always ask ‘what ought I 
do?’ That word ‘ought’ implies a responsibility 
to take action.”

There are perhaps a thousand courses in 
ethics l^ing taught in American colleges and 
universities; most of these are bioethics courses 
in medical schools.

Professor Hendrix encourages his students to 
dare to try to resolve any question on any sub
ject.

Here is one example: Ninety-nine percent of 
the genes in a chimpanzee’s chromosomal ana
tomy are the same as in a human. These anim
als have even been taught to talk with sign lan
guage — and we know that they feel and under-.

I stand what is going on around them.
, Should they be kept in tiny cages and used for 
scientific experiments?

He dares his pre med students at least to think 
about it.

NATO is no pushover against Red army
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Every so often some armchair 
strategist, intent on arguing the case 
for as many nuclear missllet as possi
ble, will assert that of course, as ev
erybody knows, the ‘conventionar 
forces of the Soviet Union and its 
Warsaw Pact allies could roll over 
NATO and reach the Rhine, or even 
the Atlantic, ‘within a week.*

It ia only rarely that anybody ar- 
nies with this kind of quack. After all, 
he’s merely making a prediction. Be-

The New Ybrk 'Dmes.
But not even these margins satisfy 

the accepted requirements for nu
merical superiority on the part of an 
attacking force. In addition, they 
don’t take into account the rapid 
buildup of NATO’s strength (from re
serves baaed in the United States) that 
is scheduled to take place on the out
break of war.

Then there Is the little matter of nu-
clear-tipped artillery shells, with 
which NidD’s ;

tides, nobody likes to sound too opti-
s , l^mistic about military projections.

they tempt Fate. But it’s time some
bodyly blew the whistle on this particu
lar aaaertion, because It is by no 
means self- evidently true.

Tb be sure, the conventional forces 
of the Warsfw Pact powers far,out
number NATO’s: 1.7 times in person
nel, 2.5 times In main battia tanks, 2.7 
times in artillery sod 2.2 tiroee In at
tack ■ 
cent

helicopters, aocordiiM to a re- 
erticle by Bernard Trainor In

armies can be swiftly 
equipped whenever the word is given. 
The ntsin Soviet thrust would be led 
by a massive tank assault, and — ^v- 
en the Soviet numerical superiority in 
this category — it would undoubtedly 
be devastating. But nuclear-tipped ar
tillery shells have the ability to kill 
tank peraonnel without even seriously 
damaging the surrounding landscape 
— a feature that appeals mightily to 
the Germane, on wboae soil the battle 
would be fought.

Finally, how would you like to be 
the Soviet commander with the job of

launching and logistically maintain
ing your attack, from your support 
bases in the Soviet Union, acroes some 
400 miles of Poland? Do you suppose 
the Poles will be out along the roads 
and railroad tracks, cheering the 
Russkis on? Not a lot gets said on this 
subject, but it’s s safe bet that NATO 
and the Poles (and for that matter the 
Csedw and the odd East German) 
have a few unpleasant surprises in 
store for the Red Army before it gets 
far into Germany, let alone to the 
Rhine.

A couple of years ago I asked a high 
N/dt) commander what he most

Rhine any time soon.
A recent “net assessment“ of the.

respective strengths and weaknesses' 
of NATO and the Warsaw Pact 
ers, prepared by tte Joint ChU 
Staff, confirms this impression.

Bred
the Wai 
by tM Joint Chic

wanted. I expected a laundry list of 
military hardware, but instead he sur-
priaed me by saying thaL thanks to 

It chin inthe then-current cUH in relationa 
with the Ruaeians, fewer Soviet gen- 

. erals than before were visiting the 
West. He wished that more of them 
would drop by, *jtet so Vwt can see 
what they’re facing.* lltet didn’t 
sound to me like a man who expected 
to be fitting with his back to the

The assessment doesn’t attempt to 
predict the outcome of a war between 
East and West. But Uking into ac
count such factors as the effective
ness of weapons, the quality of troops ‘ 
and teadership, the efficiency of com
mend and communications facilities 
the reliability of allies, and the indua-' 
trial bases of the two systems, the 
study concludes that a Soviet attack 
would be highly risky and is ‘logk»IIy 
improbable.’

Of course, the Russians may have a 
different c^nion And the aaaessment 
may even be wrong. A major buildup 
of NATO’s conventional forces win be 
eanntiai if our reliance on imrleer 
misriles it to be redeced. But don’t let 
anybody tell you NATO Is a pushover.
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Survey: Suspected marijuana use job disqualifier

WASHINGTON (AP) — Suspicion of 
marijuana use is the the single biggest 
disqualifier of otherwise qualified job 
applicants, according to a survey of top 
personnel directors among Fortune 500 
companies.

More than two-thirds of the surveyed 
personnel directors said they believe 
smoking marijuana after work de
creases an employee’s on-the-job pro
ductivity.

And 47 percent said they are “ very 
unlikely”  to hire an otherwise qualified 
job applicant who they believe uses 
marijuana off the job. Another 22 per
cent said they are “ somewhat unlikely”  
to hire such a person.

Only 2 percent said they would be 
very unlikely to hire an otherwise qual-

ified candidate who drinks after work. 
And despite the attention devoted to 
alcohol abuse in the past decade, only 5 
percent said they ask applicants if they 
drink.

Nearly half of the 252 Fortune 500 
companies responding to the survey 
said they test prospective employees 
for use of marijuana or other drugs. 
Another 20 percent said they are con
sidering plans to start such testing.

The survey was commissioned by the 
Washington-based Interface Group, 
one of the nation’s 50 largest executive 
search firms, with several Fortune 500 
clients.

While the results of the survey reflect 
recent attention the government and 
private industry have given to drug

abuse and testing, they conflict with the 
focus of many self-help guides on bow to 
win a job.

For example, 94 iwrcent of the per
sonnel executives listed relevant ex
perience, knowledge or competence as 
the most important attributes of a job 
candidate.

Characteristics such as physical 
appearance and fitn ess, w eight, 
whether an applicant smokes and the 
college he or she attended were all 
listed as very important attributes by 
less than 10 percent of the poUed com
panies.

“ The people out there giving advice 
seem to be way off base as far as their 
perceptions of what employers want,”  
said William Marumoto, Interface’s

president and a White House recruit
ment specialist in the Nixon adminis
tration.

Marumoto says he was surprised by 
several other responses in the survey.

When asked to volunteer what they 
consider important attributes of man
agerial candidates, only 21 percent 
listed ability to manage and only 11 per
cent mentioned ability to work with 
others.

Positive attitude, integrity and hon
esty were mentioned as important attri
butes of management candidates by 
only 3 percent of the personnel direc
tors. Intelligence was mentioned by 6 
percent, enthusiasm by 8 percent and 
communication skills by 12 percent.

While personal characteristics are

never considered the most important 
attribute in evaluating potential em
ployees, 50 percent of the employers 
said they do consider a candidate’ s 
physical appearance and 38 perdbnt 
said they consider whether the appli
cant smokes or not.

Asked to rate various behaviors dur
ing a job interview that are most likely 
to barman applicant’s chances, 30 per
cent put nail biting at the top of the list 
and 27 percent mentioned inappropri
ate clothing.

Chewing gum or smoking during the 
interview followed at 26 percent and 23 
percent, respectively. Not making eye 
contact during an interview was ranked 
as a job-killer by 16 percent of the per
sonnel executives.
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Bronze pigs with wings sit atop proposed bicentennial display, as shown in this model.

Sculpture’s pigs with wings 
sow discord in Cincinnati

CINCINNATI (AP) — They’ve got big trouble in 
this Ohio River city, with a capital “ T ”  and that 
rhymes with “ P ” and that stands for pigs.

Flying pigs, that is.
Big, bronze pigs with wings are planned for the 

tops of columns at the entrance to a riverfront park 
that w ill be the centerpiece of Cincinnati’ s 
bicentennial celebration this year.

The pigs, symbolizing the slaughterhouses that 
helped Cincinnati grow into a city, have touched off 
a brouhaha over whether they threaten the clean 
and businesslike image that civic leaders have 
cultivated.

Residents who aren’t high on the hogs have 
fl(xxled newspapers with letters of protest, leading 
a city council member to schedule a hearing for 
Tuesday.

Bicentennial planners are shaking their heads 
over what they see as much ado about nothing by 
those who haven’t seen the entire work of art, sche
duled for a July unveiling. Only a scale model has 
been completed of the environmental sculpture, 
which will be a collection of pieces of various mate
rials to fill a park almost the size of a football field.

“ We certainly don’t want the public to feel un
comfortable about this,”  said Mary Lynn Ricks, 
public affairs director for the Greater Cincinnati 
Bicentennial Commission.

“ I feel very sure that once they see the sculpture, 
they will have a much better understanding of it 
and take great pride in it.”

Others aren’t so sure.
“ The overwhelming number of phone calls and 

letters I ’ve been receiving are against the pigs, 
and they don't want them,”  said Councilman Steve 
Chabot, who has scheduled the hearing.

No one anticipated such emotions when the prop
osal by artist Andrew Leicester of Golden Valley, 
Minn., was chosen for the Sawyer Point Park 
sculpture. He proposed a design that highlights the 
city’s history by featuring a canal lock, a barge, 
and at the top of 100-foot columns, the pigs, among 
its 17 elements.

Leicester said it is traditional to have winged 
animals on columns at entrances to parks, and that 
the pigs are appropriate.

“ It's a recreational area. It’s a lighthearted en
vironment. It is not a funeral home,”  Lester told 
The Cincinnati Post in a recent interview.

The design, funded by a $300,000 private founda
tion grant, was approved quietly by the city’s 
Urban Design Review Board before the public saw 
the design.

“ We expected it to be something the people could 
be very excited about,”  Ms. Ricks said of the sculp
ture. “ The fact that it has centered on the pigs is a 
bit frustrating to us.’ ’

Some residents say they are worried that the 
pigs will become so famous they will become 
synonymous with Cincinnati, which spent years 
shaking its “ Porkopolis”  nickname of a century 
ago.

Red lights fade as combat zone 
loses battle against developers

BOSTON (AP) — When Judi first heard talk two 
years ago that this city’s “ Combat Zone”  was 
doomed, she began saving money and made plans 
to move to New York’s Times Square.

-  “ It ’s like somebody took everything you owned 
and dumped it,”  the former go-go dancer and re
tired prostitute said oi Boston’s dimming red light 
district.

At 42, her participation in the c ity ’s once- 
thriving fleshpot is c i^ ined to sitting behind the 
counter of a bookstore selling pornographic maga
zines, love dolls a.nd colored prophylactics. But it’s 
the kind of environment that’s been home since she 
was 14.

“ Once you get the touch, the feeling qf this place, 
it’s like candy,’* said Judi, who didn’t give her last 
name.

The Combat Zone is under siege. This place 
where naked women are paid for and peeped at is 
under attack not from the prudish, but from de
velopers armed with money and blueprints for 
shiny office buildings and condominiums.

About thf only things coming off these days at 
many strip joints are the signs. Boarded up and 
darkened, they wait for already-high real estate 
prices to edge higher.

In 1977, there were 22 strip joints. Now there are 
five.

“ It ’s more economics than censorship,”  said 
Morris Goldings, a lawyer who represents nine 
proprietors in the Combat Zone, which was desig
nated in 1974 as the only spot in the city where 
so-called adult entertainment is permitted.

“ My clients are selling their businesses for 
prices they’ll never see again,”  Goldings said.

He said the potential for Combat Zone property 
is understood by foreign developers as well as local 
ones, who are pumping in $350 million in renova
tions and construction, according to the tlreater 
Boston Chamber of Commerce.

At the same time, the city has helped the de
velopers by clamping down on the prostitution and 
drug trade that flourishes with the nightlife.

The Combat Zone also felt the pinch of a probe by 
the FBI and the U.S. Justice Department into 
police corruption. Some police officials allegedly 
accepted bribes to ignore liquor license violations 
in the zone. Seven have been indicted.

Federal authorities also are trying to determine 
true ownership of establishments suspected to be 
fronts for organized crime.

Hart says he ‘won’t be first 
adulterer’ in the White House
By The Associated Press

Democratic presidential contender Gary Hart 
says if elected, he “ won’t be the first adulterer in 
the White House”  but contends that voters have 
been “ warm and accepting”  despite his well- 
publicized personal problems.

On the Republican side. Vice President George 
Bush, who was being questioned under oath today 
by Iran-Contra investigators, spent much of a 
weekend three-state campaign swing fielding 
queries about his role in the weapons deal.

Bush has not acknowledged that he was to be 
questioned today about the affair. But an official in 
a position to know about the session, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said Sunday it was set. 
Bush has said he is fully cooperating with the in
vestigation.

The Bush campaign, meanwhile, came under 
criticism from it^ chief rival. Bob I)(de, for circu
lating a negative article on the Kansm senator — 
an action a Bush spokesman freely acknowledged.

“ Did we put it out? Sure, with a lot of other 
clips,”  Peter Teeley said. “ The article is in the 
public domain.”

The story, by the Harris News Service, reported 
that a former aide to the Kansas senator helped 
buy an office building from the blind trust of Dole’s 
wife, Elizabeth, 10 months after the former aide’s 
company was awarded a no-bid federal contract. 
The story did not say there was anything improper 
about the transactions.

Republicans and Democrats alike were gearing 
up for major candidates’ debates this week in Iowa 
and New Hampshire, where key early tests are 
only weeks away.

The Democrats meet in Des Moines on Friday, 
and the GOP contenders will gather at Dartmouth 
College in Hanover, N.H., on Saturday. The New 
Hampshire primary is Feb. 16; Iowa's precinct 
caucuses are Feb. 8.

Hart, in an interview published Sunday in the 
Des Moines Register, said, “ If I am elected, I won’t 
be the first adulterer in the White House. I may be

the first one to have publicly confessed, but I won’t 
be the first.”

The former Colorado senator left the race in May ; 
amid reports of his relationship with model Donna' '  
Rice.

Lee Hart, interviewed along with her husband, 
said of his re-entry into the race last month; 
“ Whatever personal pain... is nothing in compari
son to what is important in life.”

The Register said Mrs. Hart was stoic during 
most of the interview but “ broke into tears as she 
told of a couple who sent the Hart campaign $100 
they might otherwise have spent on a crib for the 
baby they were expecting.”

The Register said that as his wife cried. Hart’s 
eyes also filled with tears “ for a few poignant mo
ments.”  He was photographed wiping his eyes.

Hart said the response to his reconstituted cam
paign has been positive.

In the interview. Hart also claimed to have been 
“ married longer than the president in the White 
House today.”

It was not clear whether Hart was referring to 
President Reagan’s brief first marriage to actress’’ 
Jane Wyman, which ended in divorce in 1949. 
Reagan and his wife, Nancy, have been married 
since 1952; Hart and his wife have been married 
since 1958.

Bush paid a weekend visit to Michigan, where 
state Republicans on Thursday attend county con
ventions, where delegates are picked for the Jan. 
29-30 state convention. There, in turn, the state’s 
delegates for the Republican National Convention 
will be chosen.

Democrat Michael Dukakis attended a fund
raiser Saturday night in Puerto Rico. The Mas
sachusetts governor was the first presidential con
tender this year to visit the island, which holds its 
primary March 20. -

Bruce Babbitt, in a foray into Dukakis’ home 
state, made use Sunday of what is becoming a 
favorite way to dramatize his position on taxes and 
the federal deficit.
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On threat from plastic guns
L*t Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote ond preserve their 
own freedom or»d encouroge others to see its blessinos. O nly 
when man urtderstonds freedom orni is free to controfhirriself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, ond that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, iw  less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorKlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Pubiisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

U .S. should drop
car im port quotas

Even as domestic automobile manufacturers failed 
to shore up their declining share of the U.S. market 
during the last seven years, they succeeded in restrict
ing the number o f Japanese cars exported to this 
country.

In early 1981, Am erican automakers insisted that 
curbs on Japanese imports would be required for two 
or three years in order to g ive  Detroit a chance to catch 
its breath and become more competitive.

Then in 1985, they said the “ voluntary export restric
tions" could be lifted once the Japanese began to make 
some of their cars in the United States. Sron thereaf
ter, Ford and the United Auto Workers assured the 
Keagan administration the import quotas could be e li
minated once the value of the dollar declined.

Well, the Japanese have been making cars in this 
country since 1982 and estimates are that by 1990 their 
U.S. plants w ill produce m ore than 1.5 million units. 
'Destroit has haci plenty of time to catch up. And the 
dollar is plummeting against a resurgent yen.

So what does Ford President Donald Petersen prop
ose? He wants the Japanese to slash their auto imports 
by another 600,000 units next year.

Petersen made his pitch last month. According to his 
rationalization, the Japanese currently produce 1.2 
million cars here and 50 percent of the parts are im 
ported. so this equals approxim ately 600,000 autos that 
should be deducted from  the 2.3 million units perm it
ted under the V E R  agreement.
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WASHINGTON — A few weeks ago. Rep. BiU 
Hughes of New Jersey sent polite invitations to 
Treasury Secretary James Baker, Defense 
Secretary Frank Carlucci and Attorney Gener
al Edwin Meese. He wanted them to testify on 
his plastic gun bill. '

A few days later, the three secretaries sent 
their regrets. Nothing doing. They didn’t say so, 
but their prudent reasoning was self-evident: I 
Why stir-up the gtm nuts? I

Hughes is chairman of the House subcommit
tee on crime. For the past year he has been 
trying earnestly to get administration support 
for his bill to ban the manufacture, possession or 
sale of undetectable handguns. His concern is 
for a new breed of weapons made almost entire
ly of plastic. They won’ t trigger the wali^ 
through detection devices in universal use at 
airports and other security installation.

The National Rifle Association is adamantly 
opposed to the Hughes bill. Other groups, 
among them the Air Line Pilots Association, are 
just as vehemently in support. The NRA takes 
its usual position, that all legislative efforts to 
control concealable handguns are futile, unen
forceable and probably unconstitutional as 
well. The supporting groups agree that airline 
terrorists are not likely to be deterred by an act 
of Congress that would punish them for carrying 
a plastic pistol, but they contend that something 
is better than nothing.

The controversy provides one more example 
of the arcane fields in which Congress often 
wanders. Hughes and his colleagues have found 
themselves exploring backscatter X-rays, ion 
mobility and the Glock 17, this last being a pistol 
manufactured in Austria. The point of all this is 
to make it more difficult for terrorists to smug
gle guns onto aircraft.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Testimony before Hughes’ subcommittee 
strongly suggests that plastic weapons may be 
the next state of the art. Such guns are said to be 
lighter, more resistant to the elements and 
easier to maintain than conventional weapons. 
The Glock 17, according to James Jay Baker of 
the NRA, is partly plastic, but it contains 19 
ounces of metal. An American manufacturer, 
David Byron of Red Eye Arms Inc., holds pa
tents on a handgun he wants to sell to the Arm y; 
it would be fabricated of plastic and ceramic, 
and would have only metal springs.

The consensus appears to be that plastic 
handguns are not a threat now, but they will be a 
threat in a few years. The technology of weapon
ry is ahead of the technology of detection. The 
Federal Aviation Administration views the 
plastics as “ potentially a serious threat to con
course security.’ ’ Rep. Ted Weiss of New York 
sees the threat to airline passengers as “ real 
and immediate.’ ’

Witnesses disagree on whether current detec
tion devices are up to the challenge. Raymond 
A. Salazar, director of aviation security within 
the FAA, told the subcommittee that present 
equipment will catch all presently known guns. 
For the future, the government is looking into

new approaches. An X-ray sys^m^knowii as 
“ Z ’ ’ involving a backscatter/ cluster, looks 
promising. The FAA also is eliciting informa- 
Uon on infrared devices that rely upon the diffe
rent temperatures of objects; it is looking into 
acoustic devices that rely upon the different 
wave reflections that emanate from rigid and 
non-rigid bodies; yet another field of research 
involves “ chemiluminescence and ion mobil
ity’ ’ to detect plastic explosives and perhaps 
gunpowder also.

Phillip C. McGuire, associate director of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, told 
the subcommittee there is still “ no evidence 
that an undetectable firearm exists or is feasi
ble under current technology.”  He suggested 

! that existing laws are sufficient for the foresee- 
I able threat; it is illegal to manufacture or sell a 
I handgun that is not stamped with identifying 
1 marks that cannot be obliterated.

David Byron, the arms maker, didn’t regard 
such stamping as an insurmountable problem. 
As for terrorism, he noted that terrorists 
already have access to “ plastic grenades so 
small they can be carried in a person’s mouth,” 
and he questioned the usefulness of the Hughes 
bill. If it became law, he said, terrorists would 
ignore it.

My own thought, after digesting the testi
mony, is that the subcommittee on crime is 
barking up the wrong tree. The basic problem of 
airport security is not the plastic gun. At bottom 
is the problem of low-paid security personnel 
who often are not adequately trained in the 
equipment they have now. The Hughes bill, if 
the authors can solve the difficult problem of 
defining the prohibited weapons, probably 
would do no harm. 1 can’t see, realistically, that 
it would do much good.

The White House should ignore this plea and advise 
Detroit that the protected ride is over. The administra
tion should simply scrap the import restraints against
Japanese cars.

When the restraints w ere imposed in 1981, Japanese 
manufacturers started shipping more expensive mod
els to the United States, which perm itted domestic 
automakers to raise their prices as well. As o f 1984, 
economists estim ate the quotas raise car prices in the 
United States by an additional $17 billion. Specifically, 
car prices have increased during the last seven years 
by nearly 80 percent. The average new car that sold for 
$7,.500 in 1980 now retails for aboiit $13,500.

Despite this, Detroit automakers are showing little 
progress in regaining the com petitive edge. Mean
time, Japanese car makers are using most o f their 
profits to enhance production.

In 1986, for exam ple, domestic car sales soared in 
the wake of buyer incentives, including price cuts and 
special interest rates on new-car loans. What better 
time to go a fter the Japanese when their yen is rising to 
record heights against the dollar?

The domestic automakers need to concentrate their 
m inds on im p roved  production and b e tter  sa les 
strategies. The best way for that to happen would be 
for the Reagan administration to announce an end to 
the voluntary export restrictions by Japanese when 
they expire in March.
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Today in history
By The Assticiated Press

Today is Monday, Jan. 11, the. 
eleventh day of 1988. There are 
355 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 11, 1935, aviator Ame

lia Earhart began a trip from 
Honolulu to Oakland, CalR., that 
would make her the first woman 
to fly solo across the Pacific.

On this date:
In 1757, the first secretary of 

the U.S. Treasury, Alexander 
Hamilton, was bom in the West 
Indies.

In 1805, the Michigan Territory 
was created.

In 1861, Alabama seceded from 
the Union.

In 1913, the first sedan-type 
automobile, a Hudson, went on 
display at the 13th Automobile 
Show in New York City.

In 1943, the United States and 
Britain signed treaties relin
quishing extraterritorial rights 
in China.

In 1964, U.S. Surgeon General 
Luther Terry issued the first gov- 
emnient report saying smoking 
may be hazardous to health.

In 1977, France set off an inter
national uproar by releasing Abu 
Daoud, a Palestinian suspected 
of involvement in the massacre of 
Is ra e li athletes at the 1972
Munich Olympics.

Asking questions in bioethics
Who will help us with the hard questions?
Computers can help us with the easy ones, but 

where will this generation learn to deal with the 
complicated questions of ethics?

A biology professor at Indiana’s Ball State 
University is daring to confront his students 
with some of the most profound questions ...

Questions with which renowned scholars 
wrestle ...

Questions relating to the new science of gene
tic engineering, for example.

If it is possible by selective breeding to create 
a “ super human,”  should we?

Or what about euthanasia? Should the 
hopelessly comatose be allowed to die with 
dignity, and who decides when?

Dr. Jon Hendrix teaches one senior graduate- 
level course mostly for pre-medical students. 
He demands that they confront and grapple with 
such difficult options as abortion and genetic 
surgery.

Every day we learn more and more ways to 
keep earlier and earlier premature babies 
alive, yet if we doom them to dreadful lifelong 
health problems — should we?

His natural resources students are challenged

Paul
Harvey

to confront the ethics involved in environmental 
issues. Is nuclear energy worth the calculated 
risk? Does reducing air pollution justify bank
rupting an industry that furnishes employment 
to thousands?

Dr. Hendrix says, “ No matter what the prob
lem, there are always options.”

For example, parents who decide not to abort 
a child who may be malformed or retarded have 
several choices. In order to make those choices 
intelligently, they need to educate themselves 
about the problem and the options. They need to 
prepare themselves for a child’s illness — or 
even death. They can be ready to accept and

love a handicapped child if they have prepared 
themselves to pay the price of acceptance.

Once Hendrix’s students have analyzed an 
issue and reached a conclusion, they are encour
aged to act on what they have decided — 
perhaps by writing to a congressman.

“ Ethical problems always ask ‘what ought I 
do?’ That word ‘ought’ implies a responsibility 
to take action.”

There are perhaps a thousand courses in 
I ethics being taught in American colleges and 
universities; most of these are bioethics courses 
in medical schools.

Professor Hendrix encourages his students to 
dare to try to resolve any question on any sub
ject.

Here is one example: Ninety-nine percent of 
the genes in a chimpanzee’s chromosomal ana
tomy are the same as in a human. These anim
als have even been taught to talk with sign lan
guage — and we know that they feel and under- 

I stand what is going on around them.
, Should they be kept in tiny cages and used for 
scientific experiments?

He dares his pre med students at least to think 
about it.

NATO is no pushover against Red army
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Every so often some armchair 
strategist, intent on arguing the case 
for as many nuclear missiles as possi
ble, will assert that of course, as ev
erybody knows, the “cooventionar 
forces of the Soviet Union and its 
Warsaw Pact allies could roll over 
NATO and reach the Rhine, or even 
the Atlantic, ‘ within a week.”

The New York Times.
But not even these margins satisfy 

the accepted requirements for nu
merical superimity on the part of an 
attacking force. In addition, they 
don’t take into account the rapid 
buildup of NATO’s strength (from re
serves based in the United States) that 
is scheduled to take place on the out
break of war.

Then there is the little matter of nu-

launching and loglstically maintain
ing your attack, from your support 
bases in the Soviet Union, across some 
400 miles of Poland? Do you suppose 
the Poles will be out along the roads 
and railroad tracks, cheering the

Rhine any time soon.
A recent “net assessment’ of the

Russkis on? Not a lot gets said on tto  
subject, but it’s a I

respective strengths and weaknesses 
of NA’TO a ■ -
ers, prepa ___________
Staff, confirms this impression.

lA’TO and the Warsaw Pact now-, 
ired by the Joint Chiefs of

It is only rarely that anybody ar
gues with this kind of quack. After all.

clear-tipped artillery shells, with 
NATO’swhich !

he’s merely making a prediction. Be
sides, nobody likes to sound too opti-

s,lest

equipped ' 
‘The main

nnistic about military projections, 
thw tempt Fate. But H’s time some
body blew the whistle on this particu
lar assertion, because it is by no 
means self- evi<lently true.

To be sure, the conventional forces 
of the Warsfw Pact powers far out
number NATO’s: 1.7 Umes in person
nel, 2.S times In main battle tanks, 2.7 
times in artillery and 2.2 times in at
tack helicoptm, 
cent

helicopters, accotiiin| to a re- 
article by Bernard Tralnor in

armies can be swiftly 
I whenever the word is given, 

main Soviet thrust would be led 
by a massive tank assault, and — giv
en the Soviet numerical superiority in 
this category — it would undoubtedly 
be devastating. But nuclear-tipped ar
tillery shells have the ability to kill 
tank personnel without evep seriously 
dannaging the surrounding landscape 
— a feature that appeals mightily to 
the Germans, on whose soil the battle 
would be fought.

Finally, how would you like to be 
the Soviet comnunder with the job of

1 safe bet that NATO 
and the Poles (and for that matter the 
Caechs and the odd Elast German) 
have a few unpleasant surprises in 
store for the lUil Army before it gets 
tar into Germany, let alone to the 
Rhine.

A couple of yean ago I asked a high 
NATO commander what he most
wanted. I expected a laundry list of 

lardwarmilitary hardware, but instead he sur
prised me by saying thaL thanks to 

it chill inthe then-current chill in relations 
with the Russians, fewer Soviet gen
erals than before were visiting the 
West. He wished that more of them 
would drop by, ‘ just so they can see 
what they’re facing.” That didn’t 
sound to me like a man who expected 
to be fighting with his back to the

The assessment doesn’t attempt to 
predict the outcome of a war between 
East and West. But taking into ac
count such factors as the effective
ness of weapons, the quality of troops ‘ 
and leadership, the efficiency of com
mand and connmunications facilities, 
the reliability of allies, and the Indus-* 
trial bases of the two systems, the 
study concludes that a Soviet attack 
would be highly risky and is ‘ logically 
improbable.”

Of course, the Russians may have a
different i^nion. And the assiessment 
may even be <! wrong. A major buildup 
of NATO’s conventional forces will be 
essential if our reliance on nuclear 
missUes is to be reduced. But don’t let 
anybody tell you NATO is a pushover.
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Survey: Suspected marijuana use job disqualifier

WASHINGTON (AP) — Suspicion of 
marijuana use is the the single biggest 
disqualifier of otherwise qualified job 
applicants, according to a survey of top 
personnel directors among Fortune 500 
companies.

More than two-thirds of the surveyed 
personnel directors said they believe 
smoking marijuana after work de
creases an employee’s on-the-job pro
ductivity.

And 47 percent said they are “ very 
unlikely" to hire an otherwise qualified 
job applicant who they believe uses 
marijuana off the job. Another 22 per
cent said they are “ somewhat unlikely”  
to hire such a person.

Only 2 percent said they would be 
very unlikely to hire an otherwise qual-

ified candidate who drinks after wmrk. 
And despite the attention devoted to 
alcohol abuse in the past decade, only 5 
percent said they ask applicants if they 
drink.

Nearly half of the 252 Fortune 500 
companies responding to the survey 
said they test prospective employees 
for use of marijuana or other drugs. 
Another 20 percent said they are con
sidering plans to start such testing.

Ih e  survey was commissioned by the 
Washington-based Interface Group, 
one of the nation’s 50 largest executive 
search firms, with several Fortune 500 
clients.

While the results of the survey reflect 
recent attention the government and 
private industry have given to drug.

abuse and testing, they conflict with the 
focus of many self-help guides on how to 
win a job.

For example, 94 percent of the per
sonnel executives listed relevant ex
perience, knowledge or competence as 
the most important attributes oi a job 
candidate.

Characteristics such as physical 
appearance and fitn ess, w eight, 
whether an applicant smokes and the 
college he or she attended were all 
listed as very important attributes by 
less than 10 percent of the polled com
panies

“ The people out there giving advice 
seem to be way off base as far as their 
perceptions of what employers want,”  
said William Marumoto, Interface’s

president and a White House recruit
ment specialist in the Nixon adminis
tration.'

Marumoto says he was surprised by 
several other responses in the survey.

When asked to volunteer what they 
consider important attributes of man
agerial candidates, only 21 percent 
listed ability to manage and only 11 per
cent mentioned ability to work with 
others.

Positive attitude, integrity and hon
esty were mentioned as important attri
butes of management candidates by 
only 3 percent of the personnel direc
tors. Intelligence was mentioned by 6 
percent, enthusiasm by 8 percent and 
communication skills by 12 percent.

While personal characteristics are

never considered the most important 
attribute in evaluating potential em
ployees, 50 percent of the employers 
said they do consider a candidate’s 
physical appearance and 38 percent 
said they consider whether the appli
cant smokes or not.

Asked to rate various behaviors dur
ing a job interview that are most likely 
to harm an applicant’s chances, 30 per
cent put nail biting at the top of the list 
and 27 percent mentioned inappropri
ate clothing.

Chewing gum or smoking during the 
interview followed at 26 percent and 23 
percent, respectively. Not making eye 
contact during an interview was ranked 
as a job-killer by 16 percent of the per
sonnel executives'
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Bronze pigs with wings sit atop proposed bicentennial display, as shown in this model.

Sculpture’s pigs with wings 
sow discord in Cincinnati

CINCINNATI (AP) — They’ve got big trouble in 
this Ohio River city, with a capital “ T ” and that 
rhymes with “ P ”  and that stands for pigs.

Flying pigs, that is.
Big, bronze pigs with wings are planned for the 

tops of columns at the entrance to a riverfront park 
that w ill be the centerpiece of Cincinnati’s 
bicentennial celebration this year.

The pigs, symbolizing the slaughterhouses that 
helped Cincinnati grow into a city, have touched off 
a brouhaha over whether they threaten the clean 
and businesslike image that civic leaders have 
cultivated.

Residents who aren’t high on the hogs have 
flooded newspapers with letters of protest, leading 
a city council member to schedule a hearing for 
Tuesday.

Bicentennial planners are shaking their heads 
over what they see as much ado about nothing by 
those who haven’tseen the entire work of art, sche
duled for a July unveiling. Only a scale model has 
been completed of the environmental sculpture, 
which will be a collection of pieces of various mate
rials to fill a park almost the size of a football field.

“ We certainly don’t want the public to feel un
comfortable about this,”  said Mary Lynn Ricks, 
public affairs director for the Greater Cincinnati 
Bicentennial Commission.

“ I feel very sure that once they see the sculpture, 
they will have a much better understanding of it 
and take great pride in it.”

Red lights fade as combat zone 
loses battle against developers

BOSTON (AP) — When Judi first heard talk two 
years ago that this city’s “ Combat Zone”  was 
doomed, she began saving money and made plans 
to move to New York’s Times Square.

“ It ’s like somebody took everything you owned 
and dumped it,”  the former go-go dancer and re
tired prostitute said oi Boston’s dimming red light 
district.

At 42, her participation in the city ’ s once- 
thriving fleshpot is confined to sitting behind the 
counter of a bookstore selling pornographic maga
zines, love dolls and colored prophylactics. But it’s 
the kind of environment that’s been home since she 
was 14.

“ Once you get the touch, the feeling of this place, 
it’s like candy,”  said Judi, who didn’t give her last 
name.
•’The Combat Zone is under siege. This place 

where naked women are paid for and peeped at is 
under attack not from the pnidish, but from de
velopers armed with money and blueprints for 
shiny office buildings and condominiums.

About the only things coming off these days at 
many strip joints are the signs. Boarded up and 
darkened, they wait for already-high real estate 
prices to edge higher.

Hart says be ‘won’t be first 
adulterer’ in tbe Wbite Hoi
By The Associated Press

Democratic presidential contender Gary Hart 
says if elected, he “ won’t be the first adulterer in 
the White House”  but contends that voters have 
been “ warm and accepting”  despite his well- 
publicized personal problems.

On the Republican side, Vice President George 
Bush, who was being questioned under oath today 
by Iran-Contra investigators, spent much of a 
weekend three-state campaign swing fielding 
queries about his role in the weapons deal.

Bush has not acknowledged that he was to be 
questioned today about the affair. But an official in 
a position to know about the session, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said Sunday it was set. 
Bush has said he is fully cooperating with the in
vestigation.

The Bush campaign, meanwhile, came under 
criticism from its chief rival. Bob Dole, for circu
lating a negative article on the Kansas senator — 
an action a Bush spokesman freely acknowledged.

“ Did we put it out? Sure, with a lot of other 
clips,”  Peter Teeley said. “ The article is in the 
public domain.”

’The story, by the Harris News Service, reported 
that a former aide to the Kansas senator helped 
buy an office building from the blind trust of Dole’s 
wife, Elizabeth, 10 months after the former aide’s 
company was awarded a no-bid federal contract. 
The story did not say there was anything improper 
about the transactions.

Republicans and Democrats alike were gearing 
up for major candidates’ debates this week in Iowa 
and New Hampshire, where key early tests are 
only weeks away.

The Democrats meet in Des Moines on Friday, 
and the GOP contenders will gather at Dartmouth 
College in Hanover, N.H., on Saturday. The New 
Hampshire primary is Feb. 16; Iowa's precinct 
caucuses are Feb. 8.

Hart, in an interview published Sunday in the 
Des Moines Register, said, “ If I am elected, I won’t 
be the first adulterer in the White House. I may be

the first one to have publicly confessed, but I won’t 
be the first.”

The former Colorado senator left the race in May 
amid reports of his relationship with model Donna 
Rice.

Lee Hart, interviewed along with her husband, 
said of his re-entry into the race last month: 
“ Whatever personal pain ... is nothing in compari
son to what is important in life.”

The Register said Mrs. Hart was stoic during 
most of the interview but “ broke into tears as she 
told of a couple who sent the Hart campaign |100 
they might otherwise have spent on a crib for the 
baby they were expecting.”

The Register said that as his wife cried. Hart’s 
eyes also filled with tears “ for a few poignant mo
ments.”  He was photographed wiping his eyes.

Hart said the response to his reconstituted cam
paign has been positive.

In the interview. Hart also claimed to have been 
“ married longer than the president in the White 
House today.”

It was not clear whether Hart was referring to 
President Reagan’s brief first marriage to actress 
Jane Wyman, which ended in divorce in 1949. 
Reagan and his wife, Nancy, have been married 
since 1952; Hart and his wife have been married 
since 1958.

Bush paid a weekend visit to Michigan, where 
state Republicans on Thursday attend county con
ventions, where delegates are picked for the Jan. 
29-30 state convention. There, in turn, the state’s 
delegates for the Republican National Convention 
will be chosen.

Democrat Michael Dukakis attended a fund
raiser Saturday night in Puerto Rico. The Mas
sachusetts governor was the first presidential con
tender this year to visit the island, which holds its 
primary March 20.

Bruce Babbitt, in a foray into Dukakis’ home 
state, made use Sunday of what is becoming a 
favorite way to dramatize his position on taxes and 
the federal deficit.

Others aren’t so sure.
“ The overwhelming number of phone calls and 

letters I've been receiving arc against the pigs, 
and they don’t want them.”  said Councilman Steve 
Chabot, who has scheduled the hearing.

No one anticipated such emotions when the prop
osal by artist Andrew Leicester of Golden Valley, 
Minn., was chosen for the Sawyer Point Park 
sculpture. He proposed a design that highlights the 
city’s history by featuring a canal lock, a barge, 
and at the top of 100-foot columns, the pigs, among 
its 17 elements.

Leicester said it is traditional to have winged 
animals on columns at entrances to parks, and that 
the pigs are appropriate.

“ It’s a recreational area. It’s a lighthearted en
vironment. It is not a funeral home,”  Lester told 
The Cincinnati Post in a recent interview.

The design, funded by a $300,000 private founda
tion grant, was approved quietly by the city’s 
Urban Design Review Board before the public saw 
the design.

“ We expected it to be something the people could 
be very excited about,”  Ms. Ricks said of the sculp
ture. “ The fact that it has centered on the pigs is a 
bit frustrating to us.”

Some residents say they are worried that the 
pigs will become so famous they will become 
synonymous with Cincinnati, which spent years 
shaking its "Porkopolis”  nickname of a century 
ago

justyfNir
everyday
tobacxo

In 1977, there were 22 strip joints. Now there are 
five.

“ It ’s more economics than censorship,”  said 
Morris Goldings, a lawyer who represents nine 
proprietors in the Combat Zone, which was desig
nated in 1974 as the only spot in the city where 
so-called adult ehtertainment is permitted.

“ My clients are selling their businesses for 
prices they’ll never see again,”  Goldings said.

He said the potential for Combat Zone property 
is understood by foreign developers as well as local 
ones, who are pumping in $350 million in renova
tions and construction, according to the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Commerce.

At the same time, the city has helped the de
velopers by clamping down on the prostitution and 
drug trade that flourishes with the nightlife.

The Combat Zone also felt the pinch of a probe by 
the FBI and the U.S. Justice Department into 
police corruption. Some police officials allegedly 
accepted bribes to ignore liquor license violations 
in the zone. Seven have been indicted.

Federal authorities also are trying to determine 
true ownership of establishments suspected to be 
fronts for organized crime.
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U.N. sees world economy as precariously unstable
U NITED  NATIO NS (A P ) — The 

world economy will be precariously un
stable this year and could experience a 
recession, the United Nations said to
day in a new forecast even gloomier 
than the one it issued before the stock 
market crash.

U.N. economists now expect the 
world economy to grow by only 3 per
cent instead of the 3.5 percent they pre
dicted two weeks before the October 19 
crash.

They also said world trade will grow 
by 3 percent instead of the 4.3 percent

they expected in early October.
“ The international financial system 

and the global economy remain vulner
able to new shocks and to the possibility 
of a worldwide recession in the coming 
months,”  the report said.

The U.N. forecast is more pessimistic 
than some. An Associated Press survey 
of experts around the world found that 
many expect 1968 to be a fairly good 
year for the global economy.

Typical was the comment from Geof
frey Horton, chief economist in the Lon
don office of D'RI Europe, a research

. and consulting firm.
“ We’re slightly on the gloomy side 

normal, but it’s certainly not tearing 
the hair out,”  he told the AP,

The U.N. said governments face un
usually difficult dilemmas in the com
ing year: they must find a way to cut 
debt and trade imbalances without 
causing a recession or rekindling infla
tion.

“ Confidence and stability in the eco
nomy must be restored if a worldwide 
recession is to be averted next year.”  it 
said.

The best hope is concerted interna
tional action, U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar said in a mes
sage accompanying the new forecast.

Global ec(Miomic problems “ can be 
overcome if all countries make more 
determined efforts to address the weak
nesses in their economic performance 
and to harmonize their respective poli
cies.”

The U.N. report sal# a a pattern of 
worldwide economic decline began in 
the early 80s.

Looking back on the past year, U.N.

economists said the gross national pro
duct of the developing countries, ex
cluding China, grew by only 2.1 percent 
in 1987, down from 3.2 percent in 1986. 
They expect 3 percent growth in 1988.

Growth in developed market econo- 
miesVsuch as those of Japan and West
ern Europe, was 2.7 percent in 1987, ab
out the same as in 1986.

In centrally planned economies, such 
as those in the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, the report said the growth of 
net material product was 3.2 percent in 
1987.

Printing a protest

An anti-governm ent protestor publicly 
paints an anti-Sandinista slogan proclaim
ing “ Death of the Sandinistas” during a de
m onstration in M anagua Sunday com 

memorating the 10th anniversary of the 
murder of newspaper publisher Pedro Joa
quin Chemorro Cardenal.

Research aims to determine 
chocolate is cavity fighter

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Parents have always 
warned their kids about chocolate causing cavi
ties, but scientists are now sinking their teeth into a 
research project that could show chocolate is a 
cavity-fighter.

The nation’s big chocolate manufacturers — 
Hershey’s, Nestle’s, M&M Mars, and others — 
have funded a $99,000, two-year study for the re
search at the University of Texas Health Science 
Center at San Antonio.

But Dr. Alan Elbein, a professor of biochemis
try, said chocoholics shouldn’t be humming a few 
bars of Nestle’s Crunch or begin dreaming of living 
in Willie Wonka’s Chocolate Factory. For now, a 
trip to the dentist and not chocolate overdose re
mains the best bet to combating cavities.

“ This is just the beginning,”  Elbein said about 
his chocolate research. “ We don’t hope to accom
plish everything in two years. We don’t even know 
if there is anything at this point.”

Elbein, aided by researcher Joe Tropea, will 
grind cocoa beans, add water and other chemicals 
until they find a compound that inhibits an enzyme 
that breaks down sugar and leads to tooth decay.

They are following up on other research in the 
past 20 years that indicated chocolate could fight 
tooth decay.

In the 1960s, researchers added cocoa to the diets 
of hamsters and found they developed fewer cavi
ties. A later study found that young people de
veloped less dental plaque following a week-long 
diet of chocolate skim milk.

“ If there is an inhibitor in there and if you can

you determine what it is, then you could synthesize 
it,”  Elbein said. “ It would be valuable to use by 
making it into large quantities in toothpaste to help 
prevent dental cavities.”

Dr. Bona Applebaum, a researcher with the 
Chocolate Manufacturers Association, said Elbein 
was sought because of his experience in breaking 
down other plants in search of inhibitors.

“ We can no longer suppóse and suggest what it 
might be. It’s time for us to completely identify 
what is causing these dental cavities,”  Ms. Apple
baum said. “ But until we know, we don’t know how 
it works and we feel we can have a stronger story to 
tell on the positive effect of it.”

The chocolate industry is now a $4.8 billion busi
ness that has been rising since the early 1980s. In 
1986, the latest figure available, more than 2 billion 
pounds of the sweet stuff was shipped to retailers 
across the United States.

The chocolate industry saw a dip in the mid-1970s 
when health food junkies traded candy bars for 
granola and other nut bars. In 1978, the chocolate 
industry had its worst year, shipping only 1.7 bil
lion pounds of chocolate across the country.

Ms. Applebaum said the cocoa reseacrh goes 
beyond the chocolate industry trying to make a 
profit.

“ It may be good for our industry to say that 
chocolate does prevent tooth decay, but as a scien
tist ^bu always want to know what is that factor, 
that one segment of the puzzle,”  Ms. Applebaum 
said.

Denton says state bar should be 
accountable to centralized board

University of Texas officials looking 
forward to Sematech relationship

AUSTIN (AP) — University of 
Texas officials are counting the 
benefits they expect the school to 
reap when it begins working with 
researchers from Sematech, the 
computer-chip consortium that 
will be locating here.

The university was cited by 
Sematech officials as a major 
reason for chosing Texas over 11 
states that competed for the high- 
tech prize.

“ We are tickled pink about 
Sematech. We’re just absolutely 
delighted. It’s a real coup,”  said 
Alan Cowley, a UT chemistry 
professor. “ This is a major step 
forward in establishing the credi
bility of the Austin area and the 
university.”

Sematech will work to develop 
and test advanced manufactur
ing processes, materials and 
equipment for the U.S. semicon
ductor industry. It will transfer 
the technology to member com
panies for commercial applica
tion.

UT administrators and faculty

say advances by UT in the past 
decade will allow the school to 
make a major contribution to the 
consortium’s effort.

The relationship is expected to 
offer opportunities for consulting 
work to UT faculty: for Sematech 
researchers to teach at UT as ad
junct professors; for graduate 
students to work at the consor
tium and for people from both in
stitutions to participate in joint 
seminars.

“ The university has built up its 
programs in the past decade and 
has hired a lot of outstanding 
faculty,”  said Ben Streetman, a 
professor of electrical and com
puter engineering.

"N o w  that both MCC and 
Sematech have chosen to locate 
next door, that is a direct compli
ment to the university. 'The rec
ognition that this will bring is ex
tremely important, and it should 
pay off in recruitment of both 
faculty and students.”

M icroelectronics Computer 
Technology Corp., or MCC, also

International effort helps 
residents of Juarez see

EL PASO (AP) — A joint effort 
between eye doctors in this bor
der city and their Mexican coun
terparts will help nine Juarez re
sidents see for the first time in 
years, doctors say.

Doctors participating in Vista 
Entre La Frontera, a 2-month-old 
Ê l P a so -J u a re z  p ro g ra m , 
brought the first group of patients 
to El Paso Sunday for comeal im
plant surgery at Sun Towers Hos

pital.
Dr. Louis M. Alpern, an El 

Paso ophthamologist, said Sun
day that the project grew from a 
visit he made late last year to the 
Pacific coast resort of Mazatlan, 
Mexico, not to swim or fish, but as 
part of Operation SEE, Surgical 
Eye Expeditions.

The operation’s goal is to make 
vision care available to needy 
people worldwide, Alpern said.

is a high-tech consortium that 
works closely with the university.

UT will be in a better position to 
recurit outstanding faculty and 
students with Sematech here, 
faculty members told the Austin 
American-Statesman.

Del Tesar, a mechanical en
gineering'professor, says he is 
eager to outline for Sematech 
how his research on manufactur
ing systems could relate to its in
terests.

Tesar came to UT from the Uni
versity of Florida three years 
ago. He said he was partly  
attracted by the presence of 
MCC.

A lot of the action between UT 
and Sematech is expected to take 
place through the university’s 
Microelectronics Resea'i''ch Cen
ter, which Streetman directs.

“ There is a great deal of excite
ment and anticipation,”  Street- 
man said. “ The primary interac
tion will probably be with our 
group that is working on silicon- 
based materials.

“ The research involves looking 
for new materials to use in silicon 
devices and new processing tech
niques. We are looking forward to 
a lot of collaborative research 
and sharing of information,”  he 
said.

WACO (AP) — The State Bar of 
Texas should have a centralized 
board in Austin to oversee poli
cies and to discipline memlwrs, 
according to a lawmaker.

State Rep. Betty Denton, D- 
Waco, also said the bar associa
tion’s budget, which is made up of 
membership dues, should be sub
ject to the state appropriations 
process to ensure the money is 
spent properly.

Denton, a Waco attorney, said 
she will ask the Legislative Coun
sel and possibly a judicial com
mittee to study her recommenda
tions.

The bar is the only state agency 
that does not have an Austin 
board set up to investigate com
plaints against attorneys and dis
cipline them, she said.

Denton said attorneys should 
not be treated any differently 
from physicians, accountants, in
surance executives or any other 
p ro fe s s io n a l that must be 
licensed by the state.

She said the current bar grie
vance system could be abused be
cause there are no written rules 
for local grievance com mittees to 
follow.

“ I have been finding along the 
way that there are no written 
rules for the local grievance com
mittees to use. Someone in Amar
illo is treated differently from 
someone in East Texas, or some
one in South Texas, or someone in 
North Texas,”  she said.

Local grievance committees 
are comprised of six attorneys 
and three non-attomeys who re-

view complaints against attor
neys and make recommenda
tions to paid bar association staff 
members in Austin.

Waco attorney Cullen Smith, 
who was state bar president in 
1979, disagreed with Denton.

“ I am not aware of any group 
that spends as much money or 
has as large a paid staff working 
in the area of discipline as the bar 
association,”  Smith said. “ I be
lieve you will find the system set 
up to discipline lawyers is set up 
better than any system in the 
state.”

Smith said the bar association 
is set up differently from other 
state agencies because lawyers 
are considered agents of the 
court. He said the association is 
accountable only to the Texas 
Supreme Court.

Waco attorney Larry Brady, 
chairman of the Waco grievance 
committee, said all the grievance 
committees do follow the same 
rules and centralizing the pro
cess will make it less efficient.

“ I guess there are always those

who would prefer to take the job 
from local committees and put it 
in the hands of administrative 
people in Austin, just as there are 
those who would eliminate the 
jury system, the grand jury sys
tem, local school boards and local 
governments and place them in 
the hands of a centralized govern
ment. I don’t happen to agree 
with it,”  Brady said.

Smith said changing the sys
tem also would inconvenience 
those who want to file grievances 
against attorneys because it 
would force them to travel to Au
stin to file or testify at a hearing.

Denton said the association has 
no checks and balances on its 
budget and should have to 
account for the way it spends its 
money.

"R egard less if that comes 
from tax money or not, there 
should be some accountability for 
it,”  she said.

Brady said the association 
knows how to spend its money 
better than anyone else.

OH, MY ACHING B ACK
If you re like a lot of people, you 

may have occasional or persis
tent back pain and wonder what 
caused it. You try to think of some 
irKKJont in which you may have 
strained your back, and come up 
with nothing But there must be 
some reason why you have back 
pains The truth is that even the 
simplest of KKidents may be the 
cause, such as reachmg high on 
a shelf to get something Or 
stooping suddenly to pick up 
something that has fallen Or maybe you need some tips on good 
posture

Whatever the cause, the problem may be that your spinal column Is 
out of aiigrrment No pain-killing drug can cure the CAUSE. It can dull 
the pain lor awhile and give you temporary relief But if your back is out 
of alignment, the pain will probably rx>t go away unless you get the 
treatment you need No symptom can be rrxxedepressing than persis
tent back pain. Don1 delay treatment when help is readily available
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Lifestyles
Before TV, figurines showed foreign cultures

Antiques
By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL

In the days before television 
and movies, pictures of foreign 
countries were scarce. The pot
tery and porcelain manufactur
ers of the 19th century found that 
figurines depicting unfamiliar 
cultures sold quickly, so they 
made many of them.

In the 1880s, the Worcester fac
tory of England made a series of 
figures depicting water carriers 
from many nations and regions: 
Arabian, Near Eastern, African, 
Eastern and Cairo wjere the 
names of a few. Many were mod
eled by James Hadley, an impor
tant artist at the company.

The figures were made with a 
creamy glaze that was often un
decorated but sometimes had 
beige and brown decorations. 
They were made in pairs and 
were usually 9 or 14 inches high. 
Each figurine, dressed in native 
costume, carried a jug for water. 

***
Q. An elderly relative left me a 

music box. It is made of wood 
with a painted scene on the top of 
the Ud.

Inside the lid is a paper scene of 
children dancing and the word 
“ Symphonion.”  One of the metal 
parts is marked “ Schutz-marke, 
trademark 267901, Made in Ger
many.”  It is wound by a handle 
and is 7V< inches wide, 10 inches 
long, 7 inches high.

A. Mechanical music machines 
date back to the 1300s, when 
church towers held mechanically 
struck bells that made music. 
Clocks of the nth and 18th centur- 
ies held m echanical music
making devices.

The small cylinder msuci box 
dates back to the 18th century. 
E laborate jew eled  and gold 
boxes were made, as well as 
more simple wooden examples.

In 1885, Paul Lochman de
signed a music box with a disc. 
This was patented and by 1886 im
proved and manufactured. It was 
called the Symphonion. This 
Leip zig , Germany company 
made the first disc music box 
with interchangeable discs.

***
Q. 1 have some metal buttons 

that are stamped on the back, 
“ Scovill Manufacturing Co., 
Waterbury, Conn.”  How old are 
they?

A. Scovill Manufacturing and 
its predecessor companies made 
buttons starting in 1802. After 
several changes in ownership 
and name, the firm of Scovill and 
Company came into existence in 
1840, and buttons made after 1850 
were marked Scovill Manufac
turing Company.

Early buttons were brass and 
gilt. The company, now known as 
Scovill Fasteners, has never 
stopped making brass buttons. 

***
Q..Are there any good techni

ques I might learn for bargaining 
at a flea market or garage sale?

A. Start at a low price and be 
prepared to bargain up. Tell the 
seller what you like and what you 
collect. Perhaps there are more 
of your type of collectibles avail

able and you can buy a group in
stead of a single piece.

Talk to the boss; the sales help 
usually can’t make as good a 
deal. Buy-0»  the last day ̂  the 
sale if the item is still there. Ask 
“ What if?”  in many ways: What 
if I buy three? What if I take all of 
the vases? What if I don’t take the 
box?

Compliment the seller. Notice 
any defects and casually com
ment on them, but never insult 
the merchandise.

***
Q. My dinner plate is marked 

with the name Graf Zeppelin on 
the back. The firont has initials 
plus a blue and gold border. How 
old is it?

A. The German airship Graf 
Zeppelin crossed the Atlantic 
Ocean to New Jersey in October 
1928, made the first around-the- 
world airship trip, and made 
commercial trips from Germany 
to South America from 1933 to 
1937.

The dinnerware for the airship 
was made by Heinrich and Com
pany of Selb, Germany. Collec
tors are interested in these plates 
as part of air travel history.

***
TIP : I f  you move glass in cold 

weather, be sure to let it sit at 
room temperature for several 
hours before you try unpacking 
it. ’The glass will break more easi
ly i f  there is an abrupt tempera
ture change.

For a copy of the Kovels’ book
let, "Preserving Old Paper,”  
send 50 cents and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to: 
Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, Beach- 
wood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

CCurrent prices are recorded at 
antique shows, flea markets and 
auctions throughout the United 
States. Prices may vary because 
of local economic conditions.)

Rhinestone bracelet, Weiss, 
triple row: $40.

Royal Doulton Dickensware 
plate, Sam Weller, 8Vz inches: 
$58.

Rocker, oak, pressed back, 
painted, stenciled, c.1900, Amer
ican; $80.

Peg lamp, acid cutback red 
flowers, original burner, Val St. 
Lambert, Rogers Silverplate 
candlestick: $125.

Effanbee doll. Bubbles, dres
sed in baby clothes, marked, 
1924, 22 inches: $175.

Cast iron doorstop, Indian with 
bow, old red paint. 12V2 inches: 
$225.

Teddy bear, amber plushj 
straw filling, snout nose, swivel 
neck and limbs, black bead eyes, 
elongated arms, hump back, c. 
1915, 19 inches: $300.

Mt. Washington sugar shaker, 
frosted clear glass decorated 
with pansies, metal top affixed 
with prongs, 4x3V4 inches: $585.

Kazak rug. Southwest Cau
casus, royal blue shaded field, 
four stepped medallions, small 
animal figures and flowers, 
c.1900, 7 feet 10 inches x 4 feet 6

rs

‘*Near Eastern” is the name of these water-carrier 
figures made hy the Worcester factory about 1885.

inches; $750.
A m erican  s ilv e r  p itcher, 

Gorham, Art Nouveau, baluster 
form, undulating foot and rim, re-

pousse and ch ased  w ith  
grapevine, marked, 1899, &v» in
ches: $6,875.

* IWR by Cowles Syndicate. Inc

Unhappily married gay man struggles to stay straight
DEAR ABBY: I am a friendly, 

nice-looking young man in my mid- 
20s. For more than 10 years, as a 
teen-ager and young adult, 1 sup 
pressed my natural urges, which 
were homosexual. It was a constant 
daily battle to stifle my feelings for 
men. Never at any time did I have 
those feelings for a female.

I knew that homosexuality would 
never be accepted by my family — 
or society. No one would ever 
suspect that I am gay. I have never 
had a homosexual experience and 
have never told anyone how 1 feel. 
A year and a half ago, I married a 
fíne woman (my age), thinking this 
would force me to change and I 
would lose my desire for men. I was 
wrong.

My feelings for men are stronger 
than ever, and I have no desire to 
have sex with my wife. Little by 
little, I believe she is catching on. I 
am absolutely miserable being 
married. Abby, I am well respected 
in my community and am active in 
my church. Divorce is out of the

question. No one has any idea what 
I am going through.

Are there other homosexuals who 
have given in to marriage and are 
miserable, or am 1 all alone?

MY SECRET

DEAR SECREIT: You are not 
alone. You have far more com
pany than you (or anyone else) 
would ever imagine. I have a 
message for you — and for all 
the others who are in the same 
boat: to thine own self be true. 
You did not choose to be gay any 
more than I chose to be straight. 
(One may be able to choose 
one’s actions — but not his 
“feelings.”) And whether you 
act on your feelings or not, you 
are a homosexual. The tragedy 
is your unwillingness to accept 
yourself — and in an effort to 
“ protect” yourself, you in
volved a woman in your life. 
She’s unfulfilled and so are you.

You say divorce is “out of the 
question.” Why? If your wife

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

confronts you, tell her the truth, 
and free both of you from this 
hopeless sham.

DEAR ABBY: I am 27 and my 
husband is 38. We’ve been married 
for a year. It’s my first marriage 
and "Ryan’s” second. I fell head 
over heels in love with this man. 
and 1 know he loves me. He has two 
children by a  previous marriage, 
living with their mother in another 
city. Our marriage is perfect — 
except for one thing. Ryan did not 
inform me before we were married- 
that he had a vasectomy. Abby. I

love children, and it saddens me to 
know that I will never bear a child. 
Ryan even paw an urologist hoping 
his vasectomy could be reversed, 
but he was told it couldn’t be done.

I’m in counseling now to help me 
deal with this disappointment, but 
1 still get spells of depression. Oh, 
Abby, tears are dropping on this 
letter as I write these words. Can 
you help me?

NO BABY OF MY OWN

DEAR NO BABY: Have you 
considered artificial insemina
tion? If not, please do. Fertility 
specialists are performing near 
miracles these days. There is

more than one route to mother
hood. How about adoption?

DEAR ABBY; 1 received your 
cookbooklet and just made ydur 
fruitcake. I ’m not a lover of fruit
cake, but this one is absolutely 
delicious! And it was so easy to 
make.

One question, Abby. Your cheese
cake recipe calls for four eggs, but 
it doesn’t say when to add them. 1 
suppose you beat them with the 
cream cheese, sugar and vanilla, 
right?

MRS. JOAN POWERS.
LOMBARDY, ONTARIO.

CANADA

DEAR MRS. POWERS: Right!

Drop the eggs into the bowl 
with tht‘ cream cheese, sugar 
and vanilla, and beat with a 
rotary or electric'mixer until 
smooth.

Abby’ »  Tavorite fam ily recipes are 
included in her new cookbooklet. For 
your copy, »end your name and ad
dress, clearly printed, plus check or 
money order for $3.50 (S3 in Canada) 
to: Abby's CooklaHiklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris. III. 01064. l*osta||e and 
handling are included.

Don't put o f f  w ritin g  thank-you 
notes, letters o f  sympathy, etc. because 
you don't know what to  say. (le t 
Abby's booklet, "H o w  to Write lA'tters 
for A ll Occasions.”  Send a ch(‘ck or 
money order for $2.SO ($,'1.39 in Can
ada) to: Dear Abby, Letters H<M>klet, 
P.O. H<ix 447, Mount Morris, 111. 6I0.54 
(postage and handling are included).

Natural fibers sewing contest is taking entries
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

If you enjoy sewing with wool 
and/or cotton, the Natural Fibers 
Showcase is for you!

The Natural Fibers Showcase 
is open to youth age 9 up to adults 
of any age. The contest will be 
conducted March 5 at the Amon 
G. Carter Exhibit Hall in Fort 
Worth.

Each complete ensemble must 
be a minimum blend of 50 percent 
cotton or 50 percen t wool/ 
mohair, up to 100 percent natural 
fiber. Silk and linen do not count 
as natural fibers in this contest.

There will be six competitive 
divisions: Division I — Mother 
and Child; Division II — Custom- 
sewn garments — adults; Divi
sion III — Knitted, crocheted or 
hand woven garments — adults.

machine or hand knitted gar
ments; Division IV — Former 
grand award winners; Division V 
— Youth-Junior (ages 9-13 as of 
Jan. 1); Division VI — Youth- 
Senior (ages 14-17 as of Jan. 1).

Machine or hand knitted and/ 
or crocheted or hand woven gar
ments may be combined with 
sewn garments. All garments en
tered in competitive divisions 
must be worn during appearance

judging and during the review. 
Garments must be constructed 
during the last 12 months.

Judging is based on construc
tion (20 points), appearance (60 
points) and the total look (20 
points).

Entry forms must be received 
in Fort Worth by Feb. 5. Copies of 
entry forms may be obtained 
from the Gray County Extension 
Office.

/

Amarillo workshop to focus on crime victims

B aby talk.

"C rim e  Victim s/Crisis In
tervention”  is a workshop that 
will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 16 in the Harring
ton Cancer Center Amphitheater, 
1500 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo.

Laura DeCorte, Cochise Coun

ty (Arizona) Attorney’s Victim 
Witness coordinator, will present 
the workshop, which is sponsored 
by the Amarillo Rape Crisis/ 
Domestic Violence center under 
the auspices of the Victims of 
Crime Act Grant.

Some of the topics to be covered 
include crisis theory input, victi
mology, listening skills, crisis in
tervention input and roleplay.

Area professionals and the 
general public are welcome to 
attend the workshop. To comply

with grant restrictions, a $5 fee 
for material will be charged.

Continuing Education Units 
will be awarded through Amaril
lo (Allege for those attending.

For more information, call 373- 
8533.

Student exchange program 
seeks host families for '88-89

Host families are being sought 
for high school students for the 
1988-89 school year in a program 
sponsored by the American Inter- 
cu ltu ra l Student Exchange 
(AISE).'

Students from Sweden, Nor
way, Denmark, Finland, Hol
land, Belgium, Austria, Switzer
land, Germany, Spain, France, 
Italy, Ecuador, Australia and 
Japan need host families in the 
United SUtes. __ ______ __

The students, age 15 through 17, 
will arrive in the U.S. in August, 
attend a local high school and re
turn to their home countries in 
June 1989. The students, all fluent 
in English, have been screened 
by their school representatives in 
their home countries. They will 
have their own spending money 
and medical insurance.

Host families may deduct $60 
per month for income tax pur

poses.
A ISE  is also in terview ing 

American high school students 
age 15 through 17 who would like 
to spend a high school year in 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Ger
many, Switzerland, France, Fin
land, Spain or Australia. Sum
mer programs with optional lan
guage classes are availab le 
throughout western Europe.

Families interested in either 
program may contact Sue Hutch
ison at 665-1780 or telephone toll 
free 1-800-SIBUNG.

AISE is a non-pnrfit tax exempt 
educational organization dedi
cated to fostering international 
understanding. AISE has over 
700 area representaties, 48 state 
coordinators and regional offices 
in New York, Maryland, Ohio, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Texas, Colorado and 
California.

Family violeiu* —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

Sportswear Clearance!

Laciies Skirts
Wool blends, cordiroy and 
more. Reg to 48 (X)

g 9 9 _ ^  4 9 9 . -| 9 9 9

Ladies Coordinates
Choose from Devon, Blake, 
Gruff. Pendelton and more.

25-50% 0 «

Monet Earrings
Chooae from several ^ le s .

50% Off

Mens Shirts
Sportshirts, Flannels, Per
suade Fteg to 25.00---------------

9 9 9

Ladies Gloves
Knit Styles in fall colors. Reg. 
10.00.

3 ^

Are you about to become one 
of millions to keep legs 
smooth, sleek and sexy and 
hair-free for weeks at a time? 
Discover , #

Epilady!

D i  INI AP<;» a S X d ,  L y u i y L r u  a

American Express CoronadO Center

Come tD the 
Maternity Fair!

There’ll be;
1 p.m.-l :30 p.m.

Exhibits of educational toys, baby 
clothes and baby furniture.

1:30 p.m.-2 p.m.
The Business Side of Having a Baby

2 p.m.-3 p.m.
Free Infant CPR training for Mom 
and Dad 

Refreshments
3 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

Care of the Newborn-Dr. Robert 
Philips

— 3:30 p.m.^ p.m.
Care of the FfewTSToin-Tir.Tiioss 
Hampton 

4 ^ m .-4:30 p.m.
Tour of the obstetric unit ^
conducted by physicians 
Door Prizes-5 Infant Car Seats

FREE!
Saturday, January 16th ’ 
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

CaU 665-3721 to pre-register

Coronado Hospital
One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Texas 665-3721
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Today^s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Inttrrupt (2

7 Macabra
8 Skatchad

9 Auto axacutiva
1-)

6 Qiving up
12 In raadinau (2 

wdt.|
13 Waxy otntmant
14 Uproar
15 Nativity acana
16 Pig'mantlaaa 

craaturas
18 —  Jima
19 Sardina
20 Honaat _
22 Thaaa (Fr.)
25 Golfinp aid
26 _  tarriar
28 Glaagow 

raaidant
29 Actor's hint
30 Oasaoua fual 
32 Stalk vagatabla
35 Spy group 

(abbr.)
36 Larga knifa
37 Raaound 
39 _  Quavara
42 Excitamam
43 401. Roman
44 VP'i 

tuparior
45 Thrica (praf.) 
47 Fortunatallar 
50 Bordeaux «ulna
53 Navigala in air
54 Captain KkJd
55 Faal
56 Confutad
57 Qo in

10 _  dagraa
11 Golly
14 Group of actora
17 Expraas
21 Nut-boaring 

traa
23 Long bma
24 Sauh _  Maria
26 Ovar (praf.)
27 Codad on map
28 Indian wild 

thaap

29 Fair grada
31 Unela (Sp.)
32 Civil War 

initials (abbr.)
33 Conclude
34 Acrobat's 

garment

Anawor to Previous Puzila

Ñ H ^ T u I Z l
D C I Q E ]

E A *1_L
Q 1 T l B T
A N E t H
D U e |n |n

o u
M

R A

B D D  O O O D Q
A  U

A A

D □

E m
38 On same side 

(praf.)
39 Fold
40 Hawthorna

heroine
41 Abstract being 
43 Mediterranean

island

44 Publish 
46 Relating to time
48 Facility
49 Laval
50 Accountant 

(abbr.)
51 Pot covar
52 Spread to dry

DOWN

1 Bread of dog
2 Halplass
3 Fearful
4 Holy image
5 Fiddling 

emperor
6 Now Deal 

program

1 2 3 4 6 1

1 *
14

14

14

26 24 27

24 •
32 33 34

34 37

42 43

46 44

40 41 • 62 '

64

64

GCiCH By Jerry BittI«
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and iohimy Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

6BEAT g»?ViR ^m j ENDERS

20 21

I ’M fo s m v t  
lV E .5£ a )S O U  
50M £PlAC£

b e f o r e .

K R H A ß

P O  SO U  
T R A V E L  
M O T ?
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aavhusbawd is
A HfT MAW BDR 

THE. MOB

B.C. By Johnny Hart)

|c)iesa by NEA. Inc
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TO TTtAce (SrfaaÉxs f a m i l y  
TleEE. ___

Al l  rue way' b ack  to  a  0uecüc<

- j r

iu r

By Brod Anderson

Astro-Graph
by bemice-bede osol

Make an effort In tne yeer anaao to ex
pend your range of Mteroats and social 
acUvHlas. Catch up on aubiecU you've 
been wanting to study and Join organL 
n tlo n s  where you can make new 
frianda.
CAFMCOfW (Dee. SS-Jan. 19) You are
capabla of ntajor achiavamanta today, 
especially in devatopmants that affatí 
your career. Be lanadous artd don't 
settle tor second best. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find It. The • 
Matchmaker set instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect for you. 
Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this news- 
p ^ M r, P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-fab. 19) Helpful 
ideas may occur to you today as to how 
you can improve a ralatlonahip with a 
parson you lUta. They win definitely be 
worth trying.
P IS C 8 8  (Feb. 20-March 20) Conditions 
look promising for you today where a 
Joint venture Is concerned, provided ev
eryone Involved is aiming for the same 
objective. Keep in step.
AfUEB (March 21-April 19) H possible, 
plan to do something tun with friends 
today. The more, the merrier, because 
you'll fit comfortably into activities 
where a group is involved.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't be re
luctant to call on trusted allies to help 
back you up. You may need them It an 
important objective Is at stake today 
where your career Is concerrred.
QEMSS (May 21-June 20) Associate to
day with friends who stimulate your 
thought processes. An active conversa
tional exchange may stir up some bright .

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Tw o pro-' 
Jects that have been left hanging can be 
completed to your satisfaction today l(- 
you have the wilt to do so. Both could be 
tackled simultaneously.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) This is a good 
day to touch base with your important 
contacts. Valuable information can be 
acquired. Ask probirrg questions and be 
a good listener.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Measures 
can be taken at this time to strengthen 
your financial position. Focus your ef
forts today on ways to generate greater 
Income.
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Oct. 23) The race goes 
to the swift today, so be a self-starter 
and a go-getter. You can accomplish 
what you envision.
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov. 22) Situations 
that didn't work out too well for you yes
terday could prove advantageous for 
you today. Retrace your steps and give 
things another try.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Con
ditions look ho(ielul for you today where 
an important Interest Is concerned. 
Success won't be denied you If you 
think and behave like a winner.

MARVIN

MWlH.'.'
I -

By Tom Armstrong

A S  r  R FM E M B FR  
r  W A S N 'T  E V E N  

G IV E N  T H E  
C O U R T E S Y  O F  

B E IN G  c o n s u l t e d

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Graue

BORPmi O UARPSI! I  GOTTA > HOCV COW/ THERE 
BS MORE CAREFUL! I  ALMOST / ARE TWO M ORE OF 
WALKIO INTO THOSE DUDES! / 'EM ! TURK'S REALLY

I ....... - r i  T1GHTENEP UP O N
HIS SECURITY.'

LOOKS LIKE M Y BEST BET IS TtMTRK 
MV WAY ACROSS WHILE THEYVE ( 

THEIR BACKS TURNED/

SNAFU By Bruce Beoffie

"Relax. This is heaven...nothing here 
but vegetarians."

The Family Circus By Bil Keone

‘Oall me Mother Nature. I made 
a snowflakel*

THE BORN LOSER By Alt Sansom

6 UA6TeC>

im A u o u L p m P ^
. . I W g V f P B

MARMADUKE

"It’s just a nap in preparation for 
a good night's sleepl"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

W INTHROP
* IDEAR SIR : 'rd U  M A Y  H A V E  
ALREAC7Y W O N  TE N  M IL L IO N  

CX3LL>kRS...

l-U

* O R  A  F R E E  C O P Y O F O L IR  
E X C IT IN G  N B V M A G A Z .IN E .

>aA*

Bv Dick Covoil?

IF  NOU VVC3N THE T E N  M U -U O N  
D O L O R S ,  P LEASE S E N D  TW O 

D O LLA R S ro e  TH E  M A G A 2 .IN E  .*

•«MM'IV

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill WattfsoH
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TOLDYCW

z
FRANK AND ERNEST
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CAUHN. ______-
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GUESS.

By Bob Thovet
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GARFiaD

By Cborlea M. ScbeHij

WHEN OUVER TWIST 
ASKEPFOR/KORE, 
THEY PUT HIM IN 

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT

THAT STUPID 
RUINED IT FOR 

sjHE I^STOF U S ^  I«
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N FL Playoffs: Broncos rouL Bears out
McMahon fails to deliver for Chicago
By JOE MOOSHIL 
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO — The Washing
ton Redskins advanced to the 
NFC championship by defeat
ing the Chicago Bears, ending 
the career of Walter Payton, 
the N F L ’ s all-time leading 
rusher in the process.

Payton, who had announced 
his retirement, led all rushers 
Sunday with 85 yards in 18 
attempts.

Washington quarterback 
Doug Williams, defensive end 
Charles Mann, receivers Gary 
Clark and Ricky Sanders and 
defensive back Darrell Green 
led the Redskins back to a 21-17

r

victory after the Bears had 
surged to an early 14-0 lead.

Clark made some key third- 
down recep tions to keep 
Washington drives alive. Wil
liams, selected by Coach Joe 
Gibbs to start instead of Jay 
Schroeder, brought the Red
skins back to 14-14 halftime tie.

He completed key passes to 
Sanders and Clint Didier be
fore George Rogers rippetf oil 
a 3-yard touchdown run to cut 
Chicago's lead in half.

With 51 seconds left in the 
half, Williams hit Didier with 
an 18-yard touchdown pass to 
tie the game.

The clincher was a 52-yard 
punt return for a touchdown by

. '-3H
k  ■ 1

Washington’s Dexter Manley (72) takes down Jim 
McMahon on the Bears’ final drive Sunday.

G reen  ea r ly  in the th ird  
quarter.

Quarterback lim  McMahon, 
who had missM t|ie last three 
games hecauMof a hamstring 
injury, threw fl^ y a rd  touch
down pass to Ron Morris to 
give the Bears a 14-0 lead but 
he was sacked five times, in
cluding three by Manp, and 
was intercepted three times.

“ I didn’t throw the ball well. 
I didn’t play very good foot
ball,”  McMahon said.

“ Now we have a chance to 
play in the championship 
game and go to the Super 
Bowl,”  said Williams, who 
completed 14 of 29 passes for 
207 yards —including six for 92 
to Sanders. He was sacked 
only once by the fearsome 
Bears defense.

The victory earned the Red
skins the right to take on the 
Minnesota Vikings, who upset 
the San Francisco 49ers 36-24 
on Saturday, at Washington 
next Sunday for the NFC title. 
The winner advances to the Su
per Bowl.

“ We’re absolutely thrilled,”  
Gibbs said. “ This is the hap
piest I ’ve ever seen our locker 
room.”

Green’s touchdown was his 
first on a punt return in five 
years in the NFL.

“ I did that before in col
lege,”  said Green, who cut 
down the right sideline, hur
dled Cap Boso and cut back 
across the field for the winning 
score.

The Redskins’ Brian Davis 
had intercepted McMahon and 
returned 23 yards to the Chica
go 6-yard line. Williams threw 
an incompletion and on the 
next play Steve McMichael de- 
fle c te d  a pass and M ike 
Richardson intercepted for the 
Bears.

But the Redskins held, 
forced a punt and Green re
turned it for the touchdown.

Play calling questioned in Oiler loss
By JOHN MOSSMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DENVER — The Denver 
francos, veterans of the NFL 
playoff wars, kept their heads, 
while all about them the fledg
ling Houston Oilers seemed to 
be losing theirs ... and the 
game.

Maturity was a primary ing
redient in the Broncos’ 34-10 
rout of the Oilers in a division
al playoff game Sunday, a vic
tory which propelled Denver 
into the AFC championship 
game for the second straight 
year. Denver will again play 
Cleveland, this time at Mile 
High Stadium, next Sunday.

The Browns beat Indianapolis 
38-21 on Saturday.

John Elway, the league’s 
MVP, threw two touchdown 
passes to tight end Clarence 
Kay and ran for a third score 
as Denver, a playoff team four 
of the past five years, took 
command early and never let 
up.

The young O ilers , who 
hadn’t been to the playoffs 
since 1980, suffered two key in
terceptions and a critical fum
ble on a lateral at their own 
1-yard line, along with a slew 
of penalties.

“ They (the O ilers) don’ t 
have that much experience in 
the playoffs, and it showed a

^  '  M
Denver tight end Clarence Kay celebrates after his 
r second touchdown against Houston.

lit t le ,”  Denver linebacker 
Karl Mecklenburg said.

“ They’re a young team play
ing on emotion, and they lost 
it,”  added safety Tony Lilly. 
“ They got into sort of a panic 
situation. They didn’t have the 
experience to pull out of it.”

The Oilers came into Sun
day’s game talking big. Even 
their coach, Jerry Glanville, 
indicated Denver was just a 
way station on the road to the 
Super Bowl. The verbal bar
rage spilled over onto the field 
Sunday.

“ They were talking a lot out 
there,”  Kay said. “ I lost a lot 
of respect for them. They dis
appointed me. They were 
saying, ‘You can’t do this, you 
can’t beat me.’ They were run
ning off at the mouth. I used to 
be like that when I came into 
the league.

“ But they quieted down in 
the second quarter. It got real 
quiet out there.”

The outcome may have been 
decided less than six minutes 
into the gam e a fter Mike 
H oran ’ s punt went out of 
bounds at the Houston 5.

Alonzo Highsmith lost a 
yard on a running play and the 
Oilers, operating without a 
huddle, quickly ran another 
play — a lateral into the left 
fla t to running back Mike 
Rosier. Rosier was behind the 
line of scrimmage, and when 
he dropped the ball, Denver's 
Steve Wilson recovered at the 
one. Gene Lang scored for De
nver two plays later.

Houston then drove to the 
Broncos’ 20, but Mecklenburg 
intercepted. Elway promptly 
drove the Broncos to their 
second score, hitting Kay, who 
had beaten safety Keith Bos
tic, on a 27-yarder.

Houston got its lone touch
down with 8:22 left after an in
terception by cornerback Pat
rick Allen near midfield.
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A  sad end for Sweetness
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO — He was the last 
man to reach the losing Chicago 
locker room, arriving well after 
most of his teammates had 
stripped out of their uniforms 
and gone to the showers.

Walter Payton made his way 
to the comer locker, the one 
without the number over it. Af
ter 13 years, after 16,726 yards, 
after a Hall of Fame career, his 
locker needed no number.

Payton slumped in the cor
ner, his helmet still on. He 
leaned back against the wall 
and closed his eyes for what 
seemed an eternity after 
Washington eliminated the 
Bears from the NFL playoffs, 
21-17.

Perhaps he was replaying the 
last time he handled the foot
ball for the Bears. Trying for a 
miracle with no timeouts left 
and the clock evaporating, Chi
cago faced a fourth-down-and-8 
at their own 36. Jim McMahon’s 
swing pass to Payton picked up 
seven yards.

After rushing for more yards 
than any man in NFL history 
and gaining 85 yards Sunday to 
lead all runners in the NFC

semifinal playoff against 
Washington, Payton had come 
up one yard short.

One yard.
There was the usual shuffle of 

tape and pads, discarded at the 
end of the game. For Payton, 
however, this was the end of a 
career, the greatest running 
back career in NFL history.
And he was in no hurry.

Finally, he opened his eyes 
and looked at his hands.

Again, he closed his eyes and 
leaned his head back against 
the wall, his helmet tapping it 
softly. He opened his eyes slow
ly, as if the lids w e igh t tons. 
He leaned forward, hands on 
chin, looking like a living ver
sion of Rodin’s sculpture. The 
Thinker.

Calvin Thomas, dressing 
nearby, noticed Payton still in 
full gear. He walked over. “ You 
OK?”  he said to the top ground- 
gainer in NFL history.

“ I ’m fine,”  Payton said. “ I ’m 
just taking my time. It’s my 
last time taking it off.”

Thomas smiled and shook 
Payton’s hand.

Finally, the helmet came off 
and Payton began going 
through the ritual he had fol
lowed hundreds, perhaps

thousands of times. Methodical
ly, he stripped off the tools of 
this tough business of football.

When he came to the thigh 
pads, he hesitated for a mo
ment. “ I ’ve worn these for 20 
years,”  he said, handing them 
gently to the equipment man. 
“ Three years in high school, 
four years in college, 13 years 
here.”

It was as though he was 
saying goodbye to two old 
friends.

Another pal, Chicago news
man Bill Gleason, who has co
vered Payton since the runner 
was a rookie, slid over next to 
him.

“ What I will remember about 
you is how much fun you 
were,”  Gleason said.

Payton smiled softly. “ That 
was the main reason I was 
playing,”  he said.

Payton pulled the elastic ban
dage off his left knee and 
headed for the showers.

Matt Suhey, who blocked out 
of the backfield for Payton for 
the last several years, had his 
overcoat on. He came looking 
for his friend and followed him 
into the shower room for one

Soviets to compete 
in Seoul Olympics

Payton

last hug.
Now Payton was done 

showering and back at his lock
er. He slipped into civilian 
clothes, an outfit that seemed 
out of place for him. Black 
pants, aqua shirt, black 
sweater.

He looked at the media, pick
ed up a bottle of cologne and 
did one last sweep, spraying it 
at them.

Sweetness, right to the end.
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Sports writer suffers baseball withdrawal
By Bert Randolph Sugar 

Editorial Services
■V
• The TV set was still warm. Minnesota 

^ l ie v e r  Jeff Reardon had retired the last 
^ t. Louis Cardinal only seconds before to 
^preserve the Twins’ World Series victory, 
and already I was suffering withdrawal

A

Don Mattingly, in 1»87 flic photo

pangs. No more baseball for four months! 
The only thing I could think of that could 
be worse would be if I asked a guy to cash 
a check for $10 and found out it was some
one I already owed $9 to.

What’s that, you say? There are other 
sports to turn to during baseball’s off
season?

(Bure, there’s hockey, where you can 
watch players go the entire length of the 
ice just to clobber someone with their 
stick.

Then there’s horse racing, where you 
can go watch the windows clean the 
people.

Or even boxing, where most of the time 
all you see is tap dancing with gloves on.

And then there’s the counterfeit football 
season, a half season played by guys 
whose names are memorable only if 
you’re naming the All-Eye Chart Team.

No, there’s only one way to satisfy my 
sports “ fix” : Baseball. To believe other
wise would be akin to believing that a 
myth is a female moth.

And so, during the current off-season 
lull, instead of bothering with other 
sports. I ’ ll review the 1967 baseball season 
in the basepaths of my mind — a season 
that had more unforeseen circumstances 
than ever werC'experienced at the month
ly meetings of the Clairvoyant Society.

Some of those magic moments of V7 
that bring seasoning.to the off-season like 
garlic to a salad include the time an 
Orlando policenian threatened to arrest 
Minnesota Twins outfielder Kirby Puckett 
during spring tmtotog because Puckett

kept hitting windsheild-breaking blasts 
over the outfield fences.

Or Pedro Guerrero of the Dodgers, 
forced to miss a game after injuring his 
wrist trying to save his giant-screen TV 
when an earthquake hit the Los Angeles 
area.

Other memories of ’87 that cross the 
beaten path of my mind have the Pitt
sburgh Pirates lined up for the “ National 
Anthem”  on opening day of the season 
and one of the players saying, “ Every- 
time I hear that song I have a bad , 
game.”

And A’s relief pitcher Jay Howell be
coming the first hometown player in All- 
Star history to be booed during the pre
game introductions and booed again 13 in
nings later when he gave up the game
winning hit to National Leaguer Tim 
Raines.

But perhaps my fondest memory of 1967 
came when Don Mattingly, commenting 
on his salary, said, “ Everybody thinks 
I ’ve changed. But I ’m just a boy from the 
hills of Indiana. If you don’t believe me, 
aak my butler, Reggie Jackson.”

As tte  off-season drags on, the stock 
market bats below .200 and other so- 
called sports wind down. I ’m gladdened 
by the thought that it’s only three weeks 
till February when once again baseball 
will take up its option. ,

And grown men playing boys’ games 
will be able to rejoice once more. Me in
cluded.
Bert Raadalph Sugar is the anther af ever 
20 heeks en hasehall, hexing and fsetbail.

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union announced early today 
that it will attend the IS^ Sum
mer Olympics in Seoul, South 
Korea. The decision clears the 
way for Soviet and American 
athletes to face each other at the 
Summer Games for the first time 
in 12 years.

The decision of the National 
Olympic Committee was re
ported by the official Tass news 
agency.

Tass said the committee made 
the decision “ guided by the 
Olympic ideals and the interests 
of strengthening the unity of the 
international Olympic move
m ent,’ ’ and because o f the 
Games’ role in fostering peace 
and international understanding.

All Soviet-bloc nations, except 
Romania, boycotted the 1984 
Olympics in Los Angeles, claim
ing they were given insufficient 
security guarantees for their 
athletes.

That boycott was widely seen 
as Soviet retaliation for the deci
sion by the United States and 65 
other countries to stay away from 
the 1980 Olympics in Moscow to 
protest the USSR’s military drive 
into Afghanistan the previous 
year.

The last time Soviet And Amer
ican athletes met at a summer 
Olympiad was at Montreal in 
1976.

At those games, the Soviets 
won 125 medals, more than any 
other country, including 49 gold 
medals. U.S. athletes took 94 
medals, including 35 golds.

Since 1980, the Americans and 
Soviet have met at other interna
tional events, including the Good
will Games, held in Moscow in 
1986.

A Soviet boycott of the Seoul 
games had been considered 
possible because of disputes be
tween communist North Korea 
and U.S.-allied South Korea, 
which has no diplomatic ties with 
Moscow and its allies.

North Korea demanded in 1985 
that it be made a co-host of the 
Games. The International Olym
pic Committee offered to let 
North Korea stage five events — 
archery, table tennis, women’s 
volleyball and portions of cycling 
and soccer — But North Korea 
has insisted on hosting not less 
than half of the Games.

Although the Soviet Olympic 
Committee indicated support for 
North Korea’s stand, it did not 
make Soviet attendance at the 
Games conditional on the accept
ance of the North Korean de
mands.

Today’s announcement opens 
the way for several of the Soviet 
Union’s best athletes to compete 
in the Games.

All-State teams released
HOUSTON (A P ) — Mission 

quarterback Lupe Rodriguez, 
whose 4,169 yards in passing last 
season set a national schoolboy 
record, has been voted 1987 Class

Area All-State selections, 
_________ Page Id_________

5A Player of the Year in balloting 
conducted by the Texas Sports 
Writers Association.

Rodriguez also was selected as 
Class 5A first-team quarterback 
in the TSWA’s All-SUte football 
teams which were released 

I Sunday.
Rodriguez passed for 50 touch

downs during his senior year 
while becoming the first quarter- 
bacK since Dallas Cowboys 
Coach Tom Landry to lead Mis
sion beyond the bi-district level of 
the playoffs.

C o lu m b ia  running back- 
defensive back Wayne Williams 
was named Player of the Year in 
Class 4A after rushing for 1,712 
yards and 25 touchdowns and in- 
tecepting five passes.

Cuero running back Robert 
Strait, Refugio running‘back- 
defensive back Willie Mack Gar

za and Munday running back- 
defensive back Anthony Stinnett 
were voted Players of the Year in 
Classes3A through A, respective
ly. It was the first year the TSWA 
had conducted Player of the Year 
balloting.

Plano guard Justin Hall and de
fensive back Todd Cione received 
first-team All-State honors in 
Class 5A after helping the Wild
cats to their second successive 
state championship.

West Orange-Stark, which also 
put together an undefeated sea
son while winning its second con
secutive state title, placed defen
sive lineman Paul Hebert and de
fensive back Quinton Tezeno on 
the first-team Class 4A squad.

Strait, a junior, helped Cuero 
win the Class 3A crown in the 
Gobblers’ third consecutive trip 
to the state finals.

Garza powered Refugio to a 
berth in the state championship 
game against eventual 2A cham
pion Lorena.

Stinnett led Munday into the 
Class A semifinals against even
tual state champ Wheeler.
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Lobos chalk up 
another upset
By The Auoeiated Preu

New Mexico again will be giv
ing a new look to the Top Twenty 
basketball p<^.

The unranked Lobos, who upset 
then-No. 1 Arizona a week ear
lier, handed No. 5 Wyoming its 
second loss in two games Satur
day night, defeating the Cowboys 
85-72. It was New Mexico’s lOUi 
consecutive victory.

‘ ‘New Mexico is very, very 
good,”  Wyoming Coach Benny 
Dees said. ‘ ‘They may very well 
be the best team in the Western 
Athletic Conference. But that's 
the reason we play 18 games. 
We’ll see at the end.

‘ ‘They (the Lobos) certainly de
serve to be ranked.”

Charlie Thomas had 27 points, 
13 rebounds and three blocked 
shots for New Mexico, 14-3, which 
outrebounded Wyoming 26-5 in 
the first half and led by as many 
as 20 points en route to a 48-32 
halftime lead.

‘ ‘1 think Charlie liked the chal
lenge,”  Lobos Coach Gary Colson 
said of Thomas, who transferred 
to New M ex ico  from  W ake 
Forest.

The Cowboys, 11-2, who lost to 
Texas-El Paso 68-62 on Friday 
and are now 0-2 in WAC games, 
got no closer than seven points in

the second half.
In other Top Ten games Satur

day, No. 2 Pittsburgh beat No. 20 
St. John’s 81-70, No. 3 Arizona 
routed Stanford 90-65, No. 4 North 
Carolina downed LaSalle 96-82, 
No. 6 Temple defeated George 
Washington 79-66, No. 7 Syracuse 
edged Seton Hall 84-82, No. 8 
Oklahoma trounced Oklahoma 
State 106-80, No. 9 Duke topped 
Virginia 77-59, and No. 10 Purdue 
edged No. 16 Iowa 80-79.

On Sunday, No. 14 Georgetown 
downed DePaul 74-64.

New Mexico shot 54 percent 
against Wyoming in the first half, ‘ 
which Colson said was the Lobos’ 
best 20 minutes of the season.

Wyoming star Fennis Dembo 
sc o i^  only nine points against 
Texas-El Paso, 13-2. Although he 
scored 18 against New Mexico, he 
had only three rebounds.

Auburn 53, No. 1 Kentucky 52
John Caylor hit a 3-point basket 

with 10 seconds left as Auburn 
won for only the second time in 33 
games at Lexington, Ky., and 
handed top-ranked Kentucky its 
first loss.
No. 2 Pittsburgh 81, No. 20 St.

John’s 70
Pittsburgh handed St. John’s 

its second straight defeat as 
Charles Smith scored 20 points 
and Jerome Lane had 19 points.

The other retiree

Overshadowed by the retirement of team
mate W alter Payton, Sunday’s Chicago 
game was also the last for longtime Bear 
G ai^  Fencik. Fencik is shown here with his 
mouier, Adeline Fencik, during pre-game 
ceremonies honoring his career with the

(AP L lM f fM »
Bears. Chicago’s 21-17 loss to the Washing
ton Redskins brought to an early end the 
careers of both Fencik and Payton. See re
lated stories. Page 9.

Harvester
Boosters

The Pampa Harvester Booster 
Club has scheduled a meeting for 
7 p.m. tonight.

Boosters will meet in the high 
school football field house. The 
public is welcome to attend.

N B A  standings
Sy 1W ABMctolai PlMi

EASTERN OONrHUENCB

Attaatk Diviitea
W L Pet. GB 
21 !• -fn —!• IS SM S 
11 IT .244
IS 2» sn ISH 
• »  IM IS

Central DIvittoa

34 • .760 _
19 9 .970 3
19 12 .912 4W
17 IS .697 9
16 15 .699 1
16 17 .4M 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midweet DivieiaB

W L Pet. GB 
20 M .«7 >
IS 12 .Ml 2W
10 14 S9S 2V4
14 10 .407 0
15 10 .4BS OVt
0 22 .201 12

Pacific Diviskw
»  0 .80S ^
20 11 .040 S
IS IS S4S S
11 IS .207 12Vt
8 22 2S7
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Setnrday'e Games
New York 106, Boetoo 9S
PhUadelpàia 128, Cleveland 110 
Paahiagtea UI lOS, Um Angelet CUppera 78 

AOaaU US. Denver 106 
Lee Aafelea Lakere 101, Indiana 80 
ddeafo  ns. Utah 01 
Hoofton 104, Ptwealx 08 
Seattle 141, sim Antonio ISS 
DaUaa 116, Golden SUte 00

Sunday's Games
Milwaukee lOS, New Jersey Of 
Sacra mento tOS. Seattle 1ÒI

Panhandle void of any Blue Chippers
DALLAS (AP) — Instincts are what make 

Spring High School running back Kevin Wil
liams the unanimous choice as the state’s 
best high school football player in a Dallas 
newspaper’s poll of nine recruiting coordi
nators.

"He has all the natural abilities, but he 
has some instincts you see occasionally, but 
not very often,”  one recruiting coordinator 
said. “ Naturally, he has to develop to reach 
his potential, but he’ll always have certain 
instincts which separate him from most 
athletes.”

Williams was,named ‘ ‘Mr. Blue Chip”  by 
the Dallas Times Herald Sunday because he 
was selected as a ‘ ‘can’t miss”  prospect on 
all nine ballots of college recruiting coordi
nators who recruit in Texas.

“ Williams is the kid everyone wants,”  the

coordinator said. “ He’s special because he 
is one of those few athletes that can change a 
game by himself.

Williams finished his career at Spring 
with 3,561 yards and 37 touchdowns on a 
team that won only four games the last two 
seasons.

This season, 15 players made the 1988 
Times Herald Blue Chip list, led by Wil
liams. Plano lineman Justin Hall, North 
Mesquite linebacker Joe Bowden, Fort 
Bend W illow ridge linebacker Tyrone 
Malone and Houston Worthing running back 
Robert Wilson.

“ It’s a very good class, with a lot of num
bers and a lot of top quality players in every 
area,”  said James Blackwood, the Uni
versity of Texas’ recruiting coordinator. 
"This group is very, very strong in the line

man and linebackers. Not as many top run
ning backs and quarterbacks, but the quali
ty is there.”

To qualify for the Blue Chip list, a high 
school football player must receive at least 
four “ can’t-miss”  votes. Sixty-nine players 
received at least one Blue Chip vote this 
year.

Hall, Plano’s 6-5, 285-pound offensive 
guard, was considered the best of the state’s 
linemen. “ He’s 285 pounds and so solid,’ ’ 
said one recruiting coordinator. “ H^’s very 
agile and he’s got great technique, of 
course, playing at Plano.”

Bowden and Malone were considered the 
best linebackers, Bowden as a punishing in
side linebacker and Malone as a fast outside 
linebacker.

90 DAYS
SAAK AS CASH
on revolving charge at Firestone 
stores and many dealers. Minimum 
monthly payment required. A ll 
finance charges refunded when paid 
as agreed. We also honor: VISA, 
MasterCard, Diners Club, Carte 
Blanche and American Express.
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1 20 N . Gray 665-8419

Area All-Staters
Class 4A 
All-State

riRBT TEAM DETENBE — L Rowdy Bryan. 
Happy. 8r2 228Sr.; L Bo
RoqK ^ .  Bremoad, 4-4 220 Jr. ; L DwifM Maa- 
tors Saaio 8-2 240 Sr '
L WÌH n em o u . PM lii«h. M  M& Sr ; LB Victor

Although no members of the 
Pampa Harvesters were named 
to the All-State team, several of 
their oppenents w ere given  
statewide honors. Borger’s offen
sive guard, senior Mark Neas, 
Lubbock Estacado’s Steve Ste
wart, and Canyon’s Shane Skarke 
were all nam ^ to the first team.

The following is a list of District 
1-4A players named to the All- 
State teams:

CorroU. CooUd». 
^IOIKSt.TLBTIiimothy Spilwi. BurkcvUlo. *4 IM
sr.^untarti
8a k x  WboOv, »-II IK Sr.; DB Jonathu  Good- 
inñaHíiDnnd, 8-0 180
Sr.; DB Chris Poducah, 6-1 166 Sr ; DB
G rn yw  r
6-18 188 Kevin McClendon, Coolidfe, 4-2
180J r ;  P 
White. Rising SUr. 6-11 186 Sr

PLAYER OP YEAR — Antheny Stinnett. 
Mnndny.

BB06NDTEAMOPPENBB->QB Bo Robinson. 
Bremoad. 0-4 220 J r . , RB Timmy 
Scott. BreiiMind. 6̂  180 S r .; RB Roderic Brooks. 
W or^m , 8-1 176 Sr ;
RB Mike Benavides. Skidmore-Tynan, 5-0 176

.  I.; WR Brad HoelUngv 
Nasareth, 6-11176Sr ; G Sam Hunter. Munday,6-4
140 Sr.; G Sidney 
Dickerson. Hifh Island. 8-0 216 S r.; C Jam ie

CLAM AAAA

FIRST TEAM OfTENSE—QB Graeme Moore. 
CedarHill, 84) 178Sr ; RB
E D Jackson, Kilnore. AO lOOSr . RB Wayne Wit-

biaTVoliams. Columbia. 8 
172 Sr ; RB Ike Lewis, Wilmer-Hutchins, 6-11 180 
Sr , WR Bert
Milliner. Cedar HIU. 64 146 J r . .  G Mark Nam. 
Berner A4 108 Sr {
G John Duncan. Uvalde. 6-11 3008r.;C C Iay Shar
per. TombnU. 8-2 280
Sr.; T Doug Skene. AUen. 87 280 Sr., T Craig 
Johneton, Croeby. 82
200 J r  ; TE Steve S lew arl Lnbbsch Eetafada.84
210 S r.; PK Jetf
Badger, Uvalde, 810 216 Sr

McDoweU. Wortham. 80 
186 Sr.. T Chris Cogbum, Happy. 811 386 Sr.; T 
Craig Wuenacbe.
Wilaon, 82240Sr ; TB Kelvin Bradley. Anton. 811 
166 Sr.; PK
Damian KraM. VaUey View. 80 186 Jr.

L Taggart Wil- 
LPaul

FIRST TEAM DEFENSE •  L BUly Whitehill. 
Saginaw Boswell. 86 200
Sr . L Jam es BevU, Jasper. 82 340 Sr : L Paul 
Hebert . West
Orsnge-Stark.83338Sr .; L Arnold Solis, Gregory- 
Portland. 89 306
Sr . LB M ane Marke, Canywi, 82 200 S r.; LB 
Anthony Miller. Crosby.
82 20DSr ; LB D arren ^ ith . Houston C.B. King. 
82 2U 8r . DB
Quinton Teieno . West Orange-Stark. 811176 Sr.; 
DB Michael
McFarland. Jasper, 80 178 Sr , DB Chris Hick
man. Houston C E King.
811 180 Sr.; DB McHenry Prank. Crosby. 82 178 
Sr.. P Chris Dcdan.
JackaonvUle. 80 158 Sr

SECOND TEAM DEFENSE 
liams. M ird. 82 226 Soph.; L 
Brian Carletoa.llirockmorton.81216 Sr 
Ehlers Wilson 
8 l l 2l i 8r .;L C ra ig  Wuensche. WUson.82240Sr.; 
i.n  Jose
Femandet. Happy, 810 170 S r.; LB Adam Pop- 
plewMI. Santo V lt 170
S r i S  Greg Dye. Meridian.81306 J r . . DB Bnbha 
Smith Wheeler 8-3
218Jr.’; DB Junior Alafa. Paducah. 88136 Sr ; DB 
Anthony Stinnett.
Munday.8 0 I70Sr ; DBGreg McBride. Burkevll-
le 81190 S r .. P
Stacy Nelson.’ Sunray, 82 190 Sr

THIRD TEAM OFFENSE — QB Shane 
McMU». Plains. 81 190 S r .; RB 
Michael McKnigbt. ChiUicothc. 816 176 Sr . RB 
Rovd RichardaoB
CnwaU. 80 106 Sr ; RB AUen Hurd. Paducah. 81 
196 J r ;  WR Scott
Lowrey. Plains. 82190S r .; G ChrU Lae. Coolidge. 
81 100 Sr . G
Manuel Garibaldi. Paducah. 80 160 Sr.; C Paid 
Ehlers. Wilson. 811
206 Sr ; T IVrone Brisco. Paducah. 82 190 Jr. ; T 

I Gooch.Jason (
Bremond. 811 176 Sr ; TE WiU Flemons. Padu
cah. 84 246 Sr . PK 
Trevor Edgemon. Anton. 811 216

CLAM 4A PLAYER OF Y E A R W ay u e  WB-

SECOND TEAM OFTENSE — QB R eu*« ■*«'- 
ry. Denison. 82 100 J r  : RB 
James C artw ri^t. Crosby. 810 100 Sr . RB Rob
bie Biiieson. Rockwall.
82 306 Sr . RB Billy Borten. Channelview. 80 226 
Sr ; WR Kyle
McPherson. Tombali. 810 100 J r ;  G Bryce Ben- 
bow. Kilgere, 81 210
Sr ; GCeryStrIckInnd. Canyon. 84 200 Sr. ;C  Jim 
White, Rockwall,
81 220 Sr . T Greg Ceek. Canyen. 84 MO 8r .;  TPGrenC 
Brett Gentry. Bridge
::Uy, 80225 ------
PK Rodney

TE E rie Cook. Crosby. 82 230Sr .

THIRD TEAM DEFENSE — L LoweU Hutch
ens. Munday. 81240 J r  . L James 
G ilbert. Paducah. 9-0 190 S r ; L Chris Lee. 
CooUdie.81 190Sr.. L
CraigNeu, Lindsey. 80 196 J r . ; LB Guy Dimcaa. 
Balrt. 82 339 Sr ;
LB Scott MinU. Paducah. 80 1«  Sr . LB Brad 
Neu. Lindsay, 811196
J r  . DB Brent Boone. FoUett. 89 190 S r .. DB 
Charles Bailey,
Bremond. 811 176 J r . .  DB Shone McMIna PUins. 
81 liOSr.: DB Allen
Hurd. Paducah, 81 196 J r  ; P Steve M caala , 
Rotan.80 100 Sr

Barihelemess. Kilgore, 81 190 J r
CLAM 4A SECOND TEAM DEFENSE ~  L 

Bryan Srslla KerrviUe Tivy. 82 
256 Sr . LMatt McMillonSweetwaUr.82 230Sr . 
L Steve Moaely
Brownwood, 84 226 Sr.; L Kasea Huddleston. Ca-

Class2A
All-State

a ; ^ .  819 149 Sr.; LB 
Victor Arroyos. Uvak 
Ihomas, Columbia, 50

Uvalde. 810 300 Sr . LB Nelaon
106 Sr . LB Curtis Halford. Jasper. 82 300 Sr . DB 
Frank Garcia
Scherts-Clemens. 87140 Sr ; DB Wayne WiUiamt. 
Columbia. 89 172
Sr ; DB Kenneth Norman SweHwater. 89190 J r . ; 
DB Kevin Smith . West
Orange-SUrk. 80 170 Sr P Matt Mclnlash. P. 
Berger. 811. M9. Jr.

Class A  
All-State

Panhandle quarterback Tom
my Kotara — who missed the last 
two games of the season due to an 
injury suffered against the White 
Deer Bucks — and his favorite 
target wide receiver Del Smith 
were the only two players from 
the area named to the All-State 
2A squad. Both Kotara and Smith 
were named to the first team.

CLAM AA

The state champion Wheeler 
Mustangs placed three of its 
members on the 1A All-State foot
ball team, as voted on by the 
Texas Sports Writers Associa
tion.

Senior Mustang linebacker 
Richard Smith received first 
team honors, as did senior defen- 
s ive  back Grayson Benson. 
Junior DB Bubba Smith was 
named to the second team.

Despite Smith’s and Benson’s 
offensive rushing heroics, neith
er was named to the offensive 
team. ----------------

Several of Wheeler’s playoff 
opponents were named to the^ 
squad. Most notaUe were Mun- 
'day RB-DB Anthony Stinnet, who 
also was named lA  Player of the 
Year; Bremond’s Bo Robinsun, 
Charles Bailey and 'Hmmy Scott, 
along with Plains’ quarterback 
Shane McMinn were also honored 
by the TSWA.

CLAMA

FIRST TEAM OFFENSE — QB T «b b .  
EMara, PaMoaMt, SA IW Br.; RB 
WilUe Mack G in « . Refugio. t -M in S r  , RBGary 
Perrjf. N«* Wavarly,
F-IIIMSr ; RB Aaron H ot^i.E iuta«.». 10 IMSr . 
WE Dal SaMh,
PaahaaK a.M  IKBr.; G Gian Batlor. Ralufio. 0-1 
>10 8r  ; G Lanct
SaRh. EnMace. t - l l  IMSr.; CBobby Karl Ailnon. 
EaMace.S>2M
S ^ . . T Jaaaa Vonnsblaad. Rdacla. 0^  IK J r . . T 
M icb ^  BaakMoa
Eaat Bamard. 0-Ì KO Sr ; TE Cbad WilUmon. 
Waal T n aa . 0-2 IM Sr. ;
PK Marb Lary. Boyd. &-• HO Sr

PIRBT TEAM DETENBE -  L WilUani Joaat. 
B a (a ^ .  M  2M J r . :  L Bryoa 
Uatfwy. Karcai. 04 IM 8r. ; L Marb LiMar.'TMa- 
bavaa. OO ITO Sr^
L >BBb>r Romara. RaagaaOnaity.OOlMSr.: LB 
Mkbaal Briaco. Nc«
8r * * l i * w l ^  ^  Marvia May. Wbwaa. OT IN 
Mckinnay. Baatacc. O? IW Sr.; DB WUUc Mach
G ana. Raiaflo. OlO
ITI Sr.j Sarlcy, PUal Palai. OO IW

; Dà Daraia MUam. 
, OO ITt Sr 

Unralla.OOIWSr . P
DB Tarnr WrtfM. GaM-

Sbajraa Bayd, New Deal. 04 ITO Sr 
p La y e r oor YEAR -  WBBa Mark G ana. Re-

QBTobyHonea.
New Daal. Ol iW Sr.. RB 
Wallar Baaaani. Bayd. Oli IH Br.; RB BabaH 
Usahaar, Blaace. OS IH
Br.; BB karb i Harare. Grovctoa.OM Mi i r .  ;WR 
Sbayaa. Boyd. New
DaM. 04 ITt Sr. : G VMcaal Saraaa. GtnvMan. OS
SN Sr.; 0  Dava 
W alkar, N a» W aearly, i - l l  MS S r .: C Scali 
Babaitt. Oraealaa. OS H i 
W. : T Ì M  A a t e .  Craaa Baada. 04 IH  Br. ; T 
Darraa Lava, Bau
B aba> l H ^ . i  TE ChrisCabar. Craaa BaadoOl
—  - —*■ ; PK

raSTTEAM O rPEIM B
ar. Naaaaalb.OII ITSBr.; I _
Larry BaeC Vlalaa MB. OM MSBr.
M iai alt, MiaMay.
O O lM W j RB A ^
Br.; HB Haatt
BebaMa.Naaaralk.Oli MSBr ; GVIcaalsOttaaa. 
■Mao. O li »
■ r ; OBSOa Breñar. W U .O I ia s a r .;C ia r s a a F  
HKcblasaa, Maadagr.
OM IW a r . , T DstiíáMb. OabvsaS, 04 H i I r . ;  T 
X rlc lbascb .
nsoaala J 4  >M Br . ; TE J e «  BsBBaa. TiKMaS, 0«

■ibi Mrbbaa, bartleU. os MS Sr. 
ÌTCOND nlAM OnWIBB — L ScattFIsFd.

.0 «N Ì'
i.04 2Mar.;LB 

I Daaay Bprbie. WaM Sabbw. Ol MS 

;LBEaByKlrwaaa.>.ÌMi<Ma.OSMtSr.;
,OIM

ardasa, AMa. Ol IH Br.;

WactMiB. O H IH flr.
«i.t-MIHir.
.S-HMSBr.

an a s . Ol I »  

PBabsctOsadtaa. B aM lar
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Soldiers train for 
urban warfare

FORT HOOD (AP) — The U.S. Army has buUt a 
$7.8 million, partially destroyed European pseudo-_ 
city in which soldiers are learning street fighting.

“ The increase in world population means an in
crease in cities. I f you’re going to be in combat, 
you’re going to be in cities,”  said Sgt. 1st Class 
Patrick Kennedy, the non-commissioned officer in 
charge of the new 20-acre facility at Fort Hood in 
Central Texas. *

The Army calls it Military Operations in Urban 
Training, MOUT for short. It goes on in “ The Vil
lage of St. Elijah,”  the name given to the mock city 
that is modeled after a European city.

“ Combat in cities presents unique situations,”  
Kennedy said. “ You’ve got to know how to rappel, 
use grappling hooks and learn how to fight floor-to- 
floor, sometimes even room-to-room.”

During recent training in toe-numbing tempera
tures at the village, a squad leader called out to his 
troops, “ Who are we?”

“ Street fighters,”  came the reply.
Before the training began in earnest, each sol

dier got ready by lying flat on his back and watch
ing a tank pass over him. Six inches separated the 
tank from the soldier.

“ I f  they screw up, they get squished. It’s a confi
dence builder. It makes them lose their fear of 
being around tanks,”  Kennedy said.

Signs in the village are in German, and the area 
has 32 buildings, including a school, bakery and 
hotel. Half the buildings have been damaged 

The objective is for the soldiers to capture the 
city by wiping out enemy troops, regulars or 
guerillas, who might be dug in.

The rubble-fitrewn streets included a burning 
Fiat and the shell of a Volkswagen bus. Smoke 
from thè torched Fiat made seeing and breathing 
difficult. Soldiers added to the confusion by tossing 
Molotov cocktails into a service station.

The firebombs are good for street fighting, said 
Sgt. Darin Winder, a commander who took his 
troops through the training. “ They’re easy to 
make and inexpensive. They burn whatever 
they’re thrown at — people, cars, buildings.”

The training also included a march through the 
village’s sewers, rousing out the native rates, bats, 
opossums and snakes.

Pravda says 
withdrawal 
could start 
by May 1

MOSCOW (AP) — The 
Soviet Union could begin 
withdrawing its troops 
from  Afghanistan by 
May 1 if U.N.-sponsored 
negotiations that re
sume next month end in 
agreement, Pravda said 
today.

The report in the Com- 
m unist P a r ty  d a ily  
n ew sp a p er was the 
latest indication from 
the Soviet leadership 
that it is seeking to end 
its military presence in 
Afghanistan by the end 
of the year.

Th e K re m lin  sent 
troops into its southern 
neighbor in December 
1979 to help the pro- 
Moscow governm ent 
battle a guerrilla  in
surgency. An estimated 
115,000 Soviet soldiers 
remain there.

Negotiations between 
Afghanistan and Pakis
tan, where most of the 
U .S.-backed Moslem 
guerrillas are based, are 
scheduled to resume in 
G en eve next month 
under United Nations 
auspices.

A c c o rd in g  to the 
Soviets, documents pre
pared for those talks re
quire the Soviet Union to 
begin its withdrawal 60 
days after a settlement 
is achieved. The United 
States, in turn, would be 
bound to cut off military 
aid to the insurgents.

“ U the Geneva agree
ments are successfully 
signed by March 1 (and 

I the Afghan side, judging 
by everything, intends to 
strive for this), then May 
I could become the start
ing date for the with
drawal,”  Pravda said.

The Afghan war is at a 
stalemate, and Soviet in
volvement in it has led to 
a worsening of Kremlin 
re la tions w ith other 
Moslem and non-al^ned 
cuntries. It also has pro
voked some dissent at 
home.

102 Businas Rental N «p . 114 Rareotional V s h k la

1 4b  A p p lia n c e  R ep a ir 14y U p h e ls te ry 6 9  M isce llan eou s

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is - 
hwasbert and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 68S-79S6.

IN TUMf 07 NfED CAU  
WIUIAMS Am iANCE  

665-4494

14d  C a rp en try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor li Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
66S-8248

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. Overhead door re
pairs. 468 ^7

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cahinets. old cabinets relaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 

^ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
U  years local experience. Free 
esUmates. Jerry Reagan. 669- 
9717. Kari Parks. 669-2648

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job to small. 
Mike Albus, 66S-4774

2 A r v o  M ussum s

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m.. special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rday. C losed 
Monday
S Q U A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum: B orger. Regu lar 
hours II a m to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9 a.m. to5 p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours It a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a m.-5:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains Per- 
ryton Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. toS:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3 ParMnal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supplies and deliveries, 

tonknyCan Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5U7. 14ft P a in tin g

MARY Kay Cosmetic», free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries Call 
Theda t^Uin. 665-8336

BEAUTICONTROi.
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son 669 3848, 1304 Christine

FAM ILY Violence rape H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Satu rday, 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUough a»-381ir 085-1427.

OPEN Door Alcoholics A n o ^  
mous and Al Anon meets at 300

Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 14r P lo w in g , Y o fd  W ork
S. Cuyler, M on d », Wednesday, 
Thursday and F̂ r' '
CaU 666 9104

4  N o t  R ok p en tiU o

AS of this date Januaiy 7,1988,1, 
Kurt Kelly, am no longer re
sponsible for any debts other 
than those incurred by me.

Signed: Kurt Kelley

S S|Mcial N o H c a

AAA Pawn Shop. Loau, buy, 
sell and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 889- 
2890

TOP O Texas Maaouie Lodge 
1841. Tuesday, 12th, Midy aod 
Practice, 7:80 p.m. Harold 
Estes, WM. E.M. (Boh) Keller, 
Becretary.

lanOI ttm m .............S64-7S99
¡ShTaaoiai..... *s9«a44
tendm  l C B n .........t t f  29S8
■■■nVn EiipMMHBI » • a »
Vad Miiiiiaa«

9a h a r ................... M S -1149

13 BuBinagOppoftwnitiM  

NICELY arranged money mM-

snriss.'sisftsc:
SB equipment. Owner teatria. 
Milly anders. Realtor, 864-
1471.

14 Businas Satvka

OOORBUSTIRS
We remove a »  aad all odors, 
auto, home, ofnes etc...no che- 
mkala, no perfumes, o ^ k  and 
hMxpensive. 8854418, 889-1848.

UPHOLSTERY and Refinishing 
Special. Call for discount, 065-

19 Situations

HOUSECIEANINO
After 5. 665-9329

FOR Sale: Executive desk and 
credenza. 2 chairs, glass and 
chair mat. Excellent condition 
688-9212.

M ATCH ING  sofa , loveseat, 
wing back chair, glass top ma-

Sle coffee table and two end 
ibles, lecretarial desk, small 

office desk, (jail Norma Ward, 
866-3346.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTNIENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682.

G W ENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
Adult living, no pets. 665-1876.

21 Holp Wantud

SELL Avon and get your beauty 
supplies at discount while earn
ing extra money. 665-5854.

TIRED OF BUSING 
OR WAITING TABLES?

Then it’s time you come to work 
for Domino's Pizza. We are now 
hiring drivers for full and part 
time. Our drivers average $4 
dollars an hour with wage and 
mileage. All you need la to be 18 
years or older, have own car 
with insurance! L e t's  work 
together! Apply in person after 
4

PIZZA Inn needs waitresses. 
Apply in person, 2131 Perryton 
Parkway, 665-8491

Babb Construction 
Home Repairs 

Storage Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

KEN W eaver Construction. 
BuikUng. Remodeling. Roofing. 
665-5178

14« Carput Survku

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets. Upholstery. Walls, 
^ a i i t y  doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

rS  CARPET C L E A N IN ^
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem. Free estimates. 665-6772.

14h Oanural Swrvku

T ra  Trimming 4 Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E Stone 665̂ 5138

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
S ince 1954 669-6332, 319 S 
Cuyler.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard wont. 665-4307.

CESSPOOLS, TRASH HOLES
Foundation drilling. Amarillo 
Drilling Co. 806-383-4020

14m Lawnmowur Sovk#

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery Mil S. 
Cuyler. 665-8843. 685-3109.

Weatside Lawn Mower Shop 
C!hainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service- Repair-Sha rpen 

2000 Alcock. 665-0510. 665-3558

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 069-3396

CARE for elderly lady in her 
iianf.

ferences required. 806-24A7264.
home. Room, board, r. Re-

248-7412. 248-7388.

AUTO mechanic. Apply in per
son. Smith Firestone, 120 N. 
Gray.

N E E D  m ale fo r  p a rt tim e 
No e . 

epend-
ab le, bardw orker. C a ll fo r

Janitorial, nights. 
enee needed. Must be dei

lo experi-

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

666-2903 669-6854 669-7885

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 666-3111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin. 645- 
2254

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 846-5882.

YARD clean up. Tree trimming. 
Hauling. Kenneth Banks, 6M 
3672.

14s Plumbing B H#ating

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free esUmates, M65803

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fitUnga, septic tanka, water bm- 
ters. 1239 S. Barnes. 689-6101.

535 8. Cuyler 846-3T1I

ELECTRIC sewer aad sink line 
dnanhig. Reasonable. 125. 919- 
1919._________________________

14t Rctat# and Tolovltion

DON’S T.V. SiRVICi
We service all branda.

304 W. Foster 989M8I

Cnrtia Mathea 
Gran Dot Movie Réntela 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs. Stereoa 

a i l  Porrytan Pkwy., 41641604

14w Spraying

PROFESSIONAL Pruoing, 
Shaping of troM , ateiibs. Dor- 
mnnt oO Mrajrtes, root foodteg, 
Mw-omergonea, wood emtrol. 
Commorclal sterilliing. TJ't 

irvka, MS-ItTI.

69a Garogn S a la

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
669-2525

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N Ward 
665-3375. Saturday 9-5, Sunday 
10-5.

appointment, 6(15-3111.

T E X A S  R E F IN E R Y  COR- 
PORATION needs mature Mr- 
lon in Pampa area. Regardless 
of tra ln ia . Write F.O. HopkiBs. 
Box 711. rt. Worth. Texas. 76101.

FEDERAL. SUte and ClvU Ser
vice jobs $12,646 to $67.891 year. 
Now hiring. Job Line I-5I8-459- 
3611 extension F2090 24 Hours

G RAY County Appraisal Dis
trict Is now taking appUcationt 
for the posiUon of ^p ra laer. 
Experience in the fiela of real 
and personal property appraisal 
is preferred. Contact the Chict 
Appraiser at P.O. Box 836. Pam
pa, Texas 79066-0836 or tele
phone (806) 6654)791.

50 Building Supplia

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Thingx To Eat 

NIEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 065-4971.

59 Ounx

COLT, Huger. SAW. Savage. 
Stevens, W inchester. New. 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
F m ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No

2 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor and cable furnished. 1319 
Coffee 669-9871. A fter 6, 665- 
2122.

97 Fumixbed Ho u m

LARGE 1 bedroom, remodeled. 
$165 month. 669M54, 665-2903.

3 mobile homes in White Deer. 
$150-6250 plus deposit. 848-2549 
or 665-1193.

70 Musical Instrumants 98 Unfumishod House

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N  Cuyler 665-1251

75 FtMds and S o d s

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 60. 665-5881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds 4 p m. UU 7 1448 S 
Barrett 669-7913

HOLLIS Quality Cattle Feed. 
CaU John ‘Tripplehom. 665-8525

HAY for sale $2.50 a bale. 806- 
665-5051 after 6.

77 Livatock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
aories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, ns S. Cu^er 665-0846

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock. 256-3892.

SELLING your horse? We're in
terested in aU types 878-34M af
ter 6.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, I bath, fenced back 
yard. $225 month, $100 deposit. 
665-5156.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets. 665-5527.

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit, 
$250 month. 669-9532. 669-3015.

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just remodeled. 665-4842.

3 bedroom, I bath. $350 
2 bedroom, I bath, $260.
Shed Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good foca- 
Uon. 669-3672, 665-5800.

AMPLE office space for rent, 
free parking area utilities paid 
SbedTRealty 666-3761.

103 Hom a For Sal#

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 689-3641 or 669-9604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
686-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS”  

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-669-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

Laramore Locksmithing 
"CaU me out to let 
you in !" 665-KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

3 bedroom, I bath, just remod
eled, garage. Wilson school. 
Owner wlU carry. 665-4842.

BEST BUY
Travis Area. 4 or 5 bedroom. IV4 
baths, formal Uving room, den 
with woodburning Ijreplace. 
Over 1400 square feel. For only 
$33,900. New composition roof 
ordered. CaU Jannie. CoMwell 
Banker Action Realty, 669-1221.
i _____________________________
NEAT clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath, nice size liv ing room, 
kitchen. 404 Lowry. 665-8880.

YO U N G  cou p le i need help 
buying
ColdweU Banker Action Realty. 
JiU Lewis 669-1221 or 665-7007

Holday Ran 
mini rootprbome. tandum axel, 
power plant, roof air, bath with 
tub. Low mileage. 065-7686.

114a Traitor Parks

RED D «R  VBIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6094M40, 986-6053.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHHTERS 

Free lirat month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 08541079. 06541646.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6661193, 8462549. '

114b Mobil« Hom a

3 bedroom. 2 hath mobile home 
and lot. $9500 See at 334 N. 
Doyle. 6661777, 665-4983.

1975 14x80 Am erican Dream 
mobile home 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large living area with beamed 
celling, indirect Ughting. Gar
den tub in master bath. 2 re
frigerated  air units, central 
beat. $5500 firm. 0662328

116 Traitors

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6663147, 
business 6667711

buying or selling a home: ca U 120  A u t a  For Sato

B E AU TIFU L 3 bedroom. IV4 
baths, 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
$58,500. 6665560.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, double gar
age with office, on comer lot. 
Low equity, assume payments. 
6667M6.

DON'T miss spiffy 3 bedroom, 
remodeled kitchen and bath, 
new cen tra l heat and a ir . 
Assumable loan. $3950 equity. 
$415 monthly at 9.265% for 17 
years. ColdweU Banker Action 
Realty, Diane 6661221.6669606.

s o  Pots an d  S u p p l ia

CANINE gfboming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 665- 
1230. ,

GOLDEN Wheal Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6666357.

TOP O Texas Kennel Club Is 
sponsoring Basic Obedience. 7-8 
p.m. and Novice Class 69 p.m. 
beginning January 14. 6666357, 
6660300.

AKC Boxer puppy for sale. CaU 
6666052

2 bedroom, garage, fenced, car
peted. Near Lomar School $225 
6664842

FOR rent or ta le  2 bedroom 
house with garage. $225 month. 
$225 depoait. 6662124

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport.

KiUo, central air $400. 1805 N. 
elaon 6060110.

NICE 2 bedrom with single car 
garage 421 N. Nelson. «W-7885.

320 N. GiUespie. 3 bedroom, gar
age - $285: XM 'Hgnor - $190; 3 
bedroom duplex, lit  baths, gar
age - $400. (JoldweU Banker Ac
tion Realty. 0661221

2-2 bedroom. 822 Murphy, stove 
and refrigerator, $200. 1041 S. 
Sumner, $175 plus deposit. 666 
2254.

NEW LY remodeled interior. 3 
bedroom, den. fireplace, office. 
CaU 6664665

LOOK WHAT I'VE FOUND 
an o lder well kept home on 
Charles St It is truly unique 
Lovely large shade trees on 
large lot, can be used as either a 
2 or 3 bedroom with 2 baths No 
yard sign, so caU for informa
tion. OE 2. N E V A  W EEKS 
REALTY, 6669904

104  Lots

CULBERSON-STOVfERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 6661665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6669961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6663233

M U ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 665^404

RED Hot Bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes reposses
sed. Surplus. Your area. Buyers 
guide 1-806-687^000 extension. 
§8737

READY TO TRADE
L ike  new preowned AVtos, 
Trucks. Vans. Can gel anything 
you want, will trade Call for 
Bill, 6666544. 665-6433

3 bedroom, large kitchen, util
ity, bedroom, storage building, 
fence, 4 miles West. 665-4180, 
REALTOR. Marie

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1. 5 or more acre liome- 
aites (or new construction. East 
on 00. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate. 6668075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites: uti
lities now in place Jim Royse.

122 Motoreycia

6663607 ort c2255

NICE, clean 2 bedroom house. 1 04 a  A c ro o go

FU LL  blood Cocker Spaniel 
puppies $50 8263224 "

carpet, fenced back yard, gar
age WUI accept HUD 6 6 6 ^ .

4 bedroom, den. IV4 baths, cen
tral heat, air, fence. Austin 
school, storage. 665-0400, Marie, 
Shed Realty

6 0  H ousohold  G oods

2ND T im e  Around. 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
lell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6665139. 
Owner Boydine Boitay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 6663361

SHOW Case Rental, rent to own 
(utnisblngi lor your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, tW9-lS4. No deposit.

6 9  M lsco llaooou s

THE SUNSHME FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft inppliea. 131$ 
Alcock. 6009682.

CHIMNEY (ire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 8$64n0 or 9$66364.

RENT IT
When you have, tried every 
«There - and can't find H - Come 
see asc, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1220 S. 
Barnee. Phone 866$tlS.

FORSale: AKC Toy Poodle pup
pies. Champiiin p^igrees. $150 
and up. 665 1230.

84  O ffic o  S ta r « Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te rs . and a l l  o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

FAMFA OFFKE SUPPLY 
2 1 s N. Cuylof «69-3353

95  Fum ishod  A p artm on ts

HERITAGE AFARTM1ENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6698854 or 669-7885

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Sterling $50 week Call 666 
3743.

DOGW OOD A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 669-9817. 
689-9962.

ROOMS for gentleman: show 
era, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davla Hotel. 116M W Foster $26

1 and 2 bedroom (umished and 
unfurniihed apartments. 665- 
1420, 689-2343

BARRINOTON APARTNimTS 
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedroooM. 
All billt paid. Small depoait. 
Senior Cifiten Discount. AduH 
Uvtag. No pete. $662101.

APARTMENT with kitchen. Uv- 
ing room, bedroom,, and bath. 
Pgheled and carpeted. Bills

I. 2 and 3 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished 6663914 after 6

99 Starogo Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxIO and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 099-2929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, comer Naida and Bor
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
^ ic k  Lube. 6658060

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
6660079. 6660646

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sites. 6661 ISO or 089-7705.

Action Storage Units 
10% discount through Decem
ber. 10x10,10x24. Gene or Jannie 
Lewis. OW-1221, 006-3458

JAJ Storage. $36$46 per month. 
CaU 8864315. Bill's Campers.

102 Businost Rontal Prop.

M ODERN o ffic e  space. 650 
square feet. A ll services pro
vided. RandaU. 806293-4413.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town Call 6668525

105 Commorcial Proporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet officest. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area 2533 Millir 
on Road 6663638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
StreeU CaU 8668207. 0668554

114 Raroationol Vohicia

Mil's Custom Contpofs
6864315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENHR 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
L arges t stock of parts and 
accesiories in this area.

Hondo-Kawosoki of Pompo
710 W Foster 665-3753

124 Tira  B Accasorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 666

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works Re
treading all sizes. Vulcanizing, 
used tires and flats 669-3781.

125 Boats B Accossoria

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 6668444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
6116 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 356- 
9097. MeiCruiser Stem Drive.

1979 Galaxie boat with 115 John
son Call 0067686

FOR Sale: 1982 Dyna-Craft 
Ebbtide 16 foot ski. bass boat. 
Like new. Contact Mark, 8-4:30. 
009-2501

«CREEN Printing, ahizta. cam.
uniforms, etc 606Í404,9 0 9 ^ .  S Ä i . “ ' g 4 £ £ : * * ^  
Mc-A-Doodlet raews,

STAtrS PWRWOOD
L>ocally owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Scaaoned Oak- 
mlxad. Piekap or detivaiiea. 
Competitive pmoa. 2S9-88K.

PHMWOOO
Kenneth Banka 811 $$72

SEASONED ipUt Hre-
wood. Delivered, staefced, $S$

$$l Feed tractor with fnetm  
buchet tor sale. Real cIo m . $$•■ 
$l$l.

INonnaWard

0« .
, M S «M « 
, M«-3812 
, t«9-f«77

Norma W ard, 081, 8rebar

coLOUjeu.
B A N K eR U

ACTION REALTY
1384 NORTH STARK
WEATHER - LarM houae In 
excellent condition Steel 
sMlai with soffltt and (acta 
steel covered (or no mainte
nance. Replacement win- 
dowt. Front aprlnkler sva- 
tem. Cellar under double 
garage. 'Terraced back
yard. 2-1-2. New latcrior 
point aad nice neutral car
pet throughout. Separate 
S i ^  room MLS 4«.

amdUo glidgrtt.........8860761
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Osns tsuuti ........ " .,.. 444-6488
goay HiMagwsad. . . .  44611*4

446I11I
■•0.1SI-I44I la. 444

SALES REPS  
H Y O R O T E X ,  IN C .  a
multi-million dollar, 50 
year old established 
lubrication com pany 
needs sales reps to call 
on Commercial and In
dustrial Accounts in the 
Pampa area. High com
missions. Training. Life/ 
Health Ins. No overnight 
travel. Call 1-800-443- 
1506 or send resume to 
Hydrofex,  P.O.  Box 
560843, Dept. 814B 
Dallas. Tx. 75356.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761
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(Stair Pbato hy Daaae A. Laveity)

A cold horse takes shelter in the warmth of a bam at the 
comer of Harvester Avenue and East Browning as icy trees 
loom above late last week during the lingering cold spell. 
But with warmer weather returning, the horse may venture 
further out into its pasture.

A tto r n e y  says 
s la yin g  was 
a cc id e n ta l

DALLAS (A P ) —- A teen-age 
Dallas girl killed a three-time all- 
Big Eight Conference gymnast 
accidentally last August as he 
tried to recover a stranger’ s 
stolen purse, the girl’s attorney 
says.

The murder trial of Shelia Ann 
Hill, 17, was scheduled to begin 
today in a state district court in 
Dallas with Jury selection.

Her court-attorney attorney, 
Edwin V. King Jr., said he will 
maintain that his client did not 
intentionally fire the shot that kil
led Glen Michael Sims, 25, last 
Aug. 1.

Miss Hill, now 7 months pre
gnant, has been in jail the past 

, five m^iths on charges of mur
der, burglary of a motor vehicle, 
and attempted capital murder. 
Her parents described her as a 
good student and a choir mem
ber. Police said they had no re
cord of prior criminal activity by 
her.

“ This is a sad case. This reaUy 
is,’ ’ King said. “ Everybody’s lost 
on this deal already, going in.’ ’

Prosecutor Marshall Gandy 
said Miss Hill will stand trial this 
week in state District Judge Jack 
Hampton’s court on the murder 
and auto burglary charges, 
which carry maximum penalties 
of life in prison and 10 years’ con
finement, respectively.

Gandy has declined comment 
on the case.

Sims had just earned his mas
ter’s degree from the University 
of Oklahoma and was home in 
suburban Garland mulling job 
offers as a coach when he stopped 
at a local shopping center. As he 
walked across the parking lot, 
Sims saw a .woman later identi
fied as Miss Hill, snatch a purse 
and run to a waiting car driven by 
Sylvanna Quiroga, police said.

Dallas firm finds profits in 
low-budget films distribution

DALLAS (AP) — Pay television and the growing 
use of home video recorders and players have 
opened up a growing market, officials say, for low- 
budget, lesser-quality films.

Only one of every five films in the United States 
is ever distributed to neighborhood theaters, but 
many of the lesser-sophisticated films will end up 
in the hands of an alternative film distributors, 
industry leaders say.

The market for independent films is growing 
fast, said Tom Moore, founder and chief executive 
office of Dallas-based Reel Movies International, 
one of an emerging breed of such distributors.

The so-called grade B movies in the industry are 
feeding a growing appetite abroad and demand 
from pay television and home video sources, 
Moore said.

Independent films worldwide grossed $638 mil
lion in 1986, up 56 percent from 1985, said Jonas 
Rosenfield, executive director of the American 
Film Marketing Association in Los Angeles.

Rosenfield said gross sales for the home video 
market totaled $205 million domestically in 1983, 
up 53 percent from 1985.

“ We feel the video market is still expanding,’ ’ 
Rosenfield said.

Moore said the financial incentive for second- 
tier films is overseas because an American B film 
sells better abroad than a foreign A film does in the 
United States.

William Jones of the Southwest Film Video Arc
hives at Southern Methodist University agreed 
with Moore’s assessment of the overseas market.

“ It’s amazing to find in some places in Europe 
more fascinatioh'with American movies than in 
America,’ ’ Jones told the Dallas Times Herald.

Moore started Reel Movies by hawking the fore
ign rights to three motion pictures no one had seen. 
Moore learned distribution ropes on the East and 
West coasts and in Cannes and Milan.

After six years in the business. Reel Movies now 
represents more than 40 films and plans cash in on 
the burgeoning market by producing two movies in 
Texas this year.

Both productions are budgeted at $1.5 million 
and were presold last fall in the cinema market in 
Milanr-

Front-runner campaigns are 
dogged by different queries
By JONATHAN WOLMAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — What do Donna Rice and 
the Ayatollah have in common?

Don't ask.
Gary Hart and George Bush, embarked on a 

perilous journey through the wintry reaches of 
Iowa and New Hampshire, have been ducking 
some key questions about the crises that have 
embroiled their presidential candidacies.

Vice President Bush's first campaign swing of 
1988 was overwhelmed last week by confusion over 
his role in the administration’s arms sales to Iran, 
and he is being taunted by his Republican rivals to 
answer all questions.

On the Democratic side. Hart remained ada
mant, ducking all Donna Rice queries with one 
variation or another of the phrase, “ It’s nobody’s 
business”

But his resolve, like Bush’s appeared to be 
weakening under the New Year’s intense political 
spotlight.

" I f  1 am elected, I won’t be the first adulterer in 
the White House," he told the Des Moines Register 
Sunday. But he stilll did not discuss the matter 
directly.

In declining to discuss his judgment in seeing 
Rice (Hart never uses her name; he refers to his 
“ mistake,” ) Hart says the Monkey Business epi
sode pales in comparison to Bush’s problem with 
the Ayatollah and more mundane matters such as 
the M era l debt.

“ I would love to run in a race against Vice Presi
dent Bush on just that issue— whether my person
al and human mistake is on the same scale as the 

. mistakes of the last seven years,”  Hart says.

An AP News Analysis
For months now. Bush — citing the confidential 

nature of his relationship with President Reagan 
— has declined to discuss his advice to the presi
dent regarding the sale of arms to Iran. His silence 
fueled speculation that despite his gold-plated ex
perience in national security posts. Bush contri
buted nothing to the most crucial debate of the 
Reagan years.

His GOP opponents predictably pressed Bush 
over the weekend.

“ He’s not going to violate national security if he 
tells us”  his advice to Reagan, said Rep. Jack 
Kemp of New York. Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas called 
for Bush to release “ all the data”  involving his role 
in Iran-Contra deliberations.

Just last month. Bush declared point-blank, “ If 
the price for my winning the election is that I have 
to go out and violate that confidence. I ’m not going 
to pay the price.”  Despite the bravado. Bush may 
be changing his tune.

Whereas on Thursday he said, “ I will answer any 
question put to me by the special prosecutor,”  but 
beyond that, “ I can’t talk about it,”  on Saturday he 
said he’d be “ glad to”  release his notes and docu
ments on Iran-Contra and added, “ I ’m perfectly 
willing to answer any questions.”

With the Feb. 8 Iowa caucuses looming. Bush 
needs to clear the air so voters will pay attention to 
his campaign themes. For now, he is being pressed 
about tiie arm sales every day.

Voters are sure to hear more from Hart and Bush 
on both questimis, unfaithfulness and the Iran- 
Contra affair.

Priest sentenced in sex assault case
HOUSTON (AP) — Jurors who sentenced a Ro- 

' man Catholic priest to almost 10 years in prison fw  
, sexually assaulting a 9-year-old boy felt probation 
* in the case would have been too lenient.

“Hiere were those who felt strongly that the 
 ̂sentence should be probation,” said jury foreman 
' Jacqualine Brown, '.others of os fdt that there 
was no way in good conscience that probation 
would be acceptable.”
" Donald Stavinoha, 44, showed little visible emo
tion as the 9-year, 9-month sentence was read 

:Baturday and was quickly led from the courtroom. 
' Jurors in State District Judge Albert Pruett’s 
" court deliberated all day Friday before announc
ing their decision. Stavinoha also was fined>10,000. 
,  Stavinoha pleaded guilty to a charge of aggra

vated sexual assault. He was arrested on April 30, 
1986 when a police officer reported seeing him per
forming oral sex on a boy who attended the priest’s 
church — Immaculate Heart of Mary, in Houston.

“At issue was the fact that he held a position of 
authority and trust, like a ptdice officer, a teacher 
or a scoutmaster,” Ms. Brown said. “1 find it very 
offensive when a person uses that position to com
mit a crime.”

Juror Mildred Ridgeway said she hopes the sent
ence will send a message that probation in such a 
case clearly was unacceptable.

“Hopefully the little boy will recover from this 
eventually —  also the mother^ Ms. Ridgeway 
said. “’They trusted this man, Mghe wasn’t trust
worthy.” ,

7:

WINTER
WHEN WE SAY WINTER SALE, WE MEAN WINTER 
SALE! WE HAVE HAD ALL OF THE SNOW DELAYS TH A T 
WE W ANT, SO WE ARE WARMING UP OUR STORE W ITH 
SOME OF THE HOTTEST VALUES TH A T YOU HAVE 
EVER SEEN! THIS IS A TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY TO  
SAVE SOME MONEY AND GET THE FURNITURE TH A T 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTED!

* ★ * ★ * ★ * *

SOFAS
Shuford Sofa -  Traditional Styling -  Blue, beige, and rust plaid cover -  Button 
tufted attached back -  one only
Retail -  $ 8 9 9 . 5 0 ................... 7 1 . .......... ....  . ......................... ........................’ 2 8 8

Highland House of Hickory Sofa -  Luxurious comfort on a traditional frame -  
Brown, green, beige, blue and peach stripes

Retail -  $ 1 0 4 9 . 5 0 ......................................... »388
Mayo Country Sofa -  Camel back styling with a ruffled skirt • Rust, green, 
beige and blue floral design - one only

Retail -  $ 7 9 9 . 5 0 .........................................  ..............................................................  *488

DINING ROOM
Dixie Cordova Dining Suite -  Traditional elegance in dark pecan and olive 
ash burl wood trim -  Suite includes double pedestal table, 6 chairs, and 
beautiful china cabinet

Retail -  $ 3 5 9 0 . 0 0 . ... ............................. *2488 for entire suite

Virginia House Country Dining Suite -  Solid oak in honey finish-four chairs 
and table with 2 leaves-Georgian carving on table

Retail-$16 9 5 . 0 0 .........................................  *988
Thomasville Contemporary Dining Suite -  Light Pecan Finish -  Rectangular 
table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs and large China Cabinet

Retail -  $ 4 9 4 5 . 0 0 .............................  *2488 for entire suite

SOFA SLEF.PERS
Highland House of Hickory Sofa Sleeper -  Beautiful pastel colors on a 
traditional frame -  Queen size innerspring mattress -

R etail- $ 1 4 3 0 . 0 0 .....................  ......................... *588
Massoud Sofa Sleeper and Matching Love Seat - Blue cover with peach trim 
on a country styled attached bock frame -  Innerspring

Retail -  $ 2 2 4 9 . 5 0 ........................... ..................*1188 for both pieces

La-Z-Boy Sofa Sleeper - Multi-Colored herculon fabric on a transitional 
frame -  Only 76" wide - Perfect for a small room

Retail -  $ 8 9 9 . 5 0 ........................................ .................  *699

BEDROOM
Elliott's Designs Day Bed -  White iron with brass trim -  Baked enamel finish -  
pop-up unit is available but is extra

Retail $ 4 4 9 .5 0 ......................................................................................... ’248
Century Country French Bedroom Suite -  Queen headboard, dresser/mirror 
and 2 night stands -  Solid oak - dark finish

Retail -  $3630.00......................  *1388 for witiru suit«

Hooker Queen Size W all Bed -  Contemporary styling Medium ook finish. Alt 
the storage you will ever need.

Retail -  $2550.............................  ............................................................ *988

All of our Lo-Z-Boy and Action Recliners start a t____ ................*288

Fi m  Dclivwy  
665-1623

Open 9:00-5:30 Mon.-Sot.
In Downtown Pompo Since 1 ^ 2 1

RECLINERS


